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Yeee haah. It's a gay rodeo!
By Kerry O'Quinn
Special to the TRIANGLE

OKLAHOMA CI1Y, Okla.-Imagine
arriving for dinner at an elegant Hilton
Hotel restaurant and seeing every seat
occupied by a sexy cowboy or cowgirl.
Imagine looking at a roomful of tight-
fitting freshly-starched jeans, bright -col-
ored western shirts, huge glittering ro-
deo belt buckles, and fancy cowboy boots
polished like a brand new pickup truck.

Now imagine that as you enter the
dining room, all heads turn and smile
with interest, and you suddenly realize
that every hot, masculine cowboy and
every strong:glamorous cowgirl in the
place is homosexual.

Yes, it's a "butch fantasy"-and it
actually comes to life several times a
year at the gay rodeos. The most recent
such event was the Eighth Annual Great
Plains Regional Rodeo, held in Okla-
homa City May 28-30.

Inside the livestock arenas of the
Okl::1horn::l St::ltE> F::Iir GrOllnrl~. thE>

Florida woman's
home firebombed
during march trip
By Karen Oeamb
Special to the TRIANGLE

TAMPA,Fla.-An incessant ring-
ing jolted Dee DeBerry awake at
7:00 that April 4 morning. Picking
lIP the phone she heard: "You les-
bian dyke bitch-if you march you'll
be one less lesbian in Tampa to deal
with."

Groggy from the exhausting trip
back to Tampa, Florida from her
mother's home in south Georgia
where she'd spent her college sPU2$'
break, DeBerry wondered w~."
"weirdo» caller was. She told her
roommate Kevin but they both "blew
it off."Besides, nothing was going to
stop her AIDS Awareness motor-
cycle "Ride For Life"to the March on
Washington.

It was a ride she'd committed to
after her own diagnosis. She didn't
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By Kerry O'Quinn
Special to the TRIANGLE

OKLAHOMA CI1Y, Okla.-Imagine
arriving for dinner at an elegant Hilton
Hotel restaurant and seeing every seat
occupied by a sexy cowboy or cowgirl.
Imagine looking at a roomful of tight-
fittingfreshly-starchedjeans, bright-col-
ored western shirts, huge glittering ro-
deo belt buckles.and fancy cowboy boots
polished like a brand new pickup truck.

Now imagine that as you enter the
dining room, all heads turn and smile
with interest, and you suddenly realize
that every hot, masculine cowboy and
every strong:--glamorous cowgirl in the
place is homosexual.

Yes, it's a "butch fantasy"-and it
actually comes to life several times a
year at the gay rodeos. The most recent
such event was the Eighth Annual Great
Plains Regional Rodeo, held in Okla-
homa City May 28-30.

Inside the livestock arenas of the
Oklahoma State Fair Grounds, the
restrooms are labeled COWBOYS and
COWGIRLS, and I wondered whether
the straight rodeo crowd that uses these
facilities most of the year feels the thrill
which that sort of designation has for
many gay men and women. We're lucky
to enjoy the rodeo with an extra edge of
pleasure-a touch of sexuality.

But sexual thrills is only one of sev-
eral reasons that gay rodeos exist. Roger
Bergman, president of the International
Gay Rodeo Association, said in an inter-
view that the IGRA"started years ago in
Reno as a fundralser, and that purpose
continues today."

"We raise money for AIDS charities,"
said Oklahoma rodeo director Glenn
Gore. "Last year this particular rodeo
donated almost $ 12,000 profits to chari-
ties in Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri,
and this year we expect to raise over
$15,000.

"And," added Glenn, "it's a time of
cooperation, of friendship, of once-a-
year contacts. You'll see butch guys and
nelly guys and drag guys, tough women
and southern belles, all in one great
atmosphere, all having fun together."

Bergman said, with a grin: "It's an
continued on page 8
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Champion rodeo participant J.D.,jrom Austin, gets a hugjromfriend and fan. Jeff
McBride at the EighthA.nru.lal. Great Plains Regional Rodeo, held in Oklahoma City
May 28-30. The rodeo raised an estimated $15,OOOfor AIDS charities

during march trip
By Karen Ocamb
Special to the TRIANGLE

TAMPA,Fla.-An incessant ring-
ing jolted Dee DeBerry awake at
7:00 that April 4 morning. Picking
up the phone she heard: "You les-
bian dyke bitch-if you march you'll
be one less lesbian in Tampa to deal
with."

Groggy from the exhausting trip
back to Tampa, Florida from her
mother's home in south Georgia
where she'd spent her college sprin~
break, DeBerry wondered wr...:;,~
"weirdo" caller was. She told her
roommate Kevin but they both "blew
it off."Besides, nothing was going to
stop her AIDS Awareness motor-
cycle "Ride For Life"to the March on
Washington.

It was a ride she'd committed to
after her own diagnosis. She didn't
realize it would lead to a frightening
series of death threats. And she cer-
tainly didn't realize that the ride or
the March would change her life as
powerfully as they did-and lead to
the destruction of her home.

DeBerry, 28, contracted HN
through a dirty needle when she got
a tattoo in January ofl 992. She was
diagnosed that April 5 ~ ironically,
almost a year to the day before the
phone calls started. She'd become
accustomed to some "rudeness" as
she became a visible AIDS educator
who got the message out that any-
one-including lesbians-can get
HNjAIDS ..

But the second threatening
phone call at 8:00am the next morn-
ing scared her: "Ifyou march, your
house will parch." DeBerry yelled
back at the "scoffy voiced," older
sounding woman. "I didn't know I
had an enemytn the world, "Deberry
said later. "It blew my mind."

She called GTE and the Tampa
Police, reported the calls, asked for a
phone tap, and started keeping a
log, as advised. The third call a few

. continued on page 16
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LETTERS
Dear Editor,

Reading a recent Newsweek maga-
zine, I was not surprised at the new
study saying only 1% of men were exclu-
sively homosexual. Bisexuality is ram-
pant-but no one talks about it. Most
people still don't have much tolerance
for "fence sitters."

A friend recently asked what do you
call a woman who was a lesbian for two
years and now is with a man? I can not
and will not attempt to define anyone's
sexuality. Women I would defmitely call
Ubi" reject that term. Although I am
completely on one end of the bell curve,
the_maioritv~i.SLin~the.r:n.i.dd.1e-.I.cfe"'l~tb-"'.t

"I always said I wasn't a good
politician. "

Former Sen.Bob Krueger on
his 2-to-l trouncing by Republi-

can Kay Bailey Hutchison
"We told Krueger when we met

him in New Braunfels that he could
not just court the gay leadership ...
but that he needed to do something
to excite the gay community if he
really wanted us to get behind him."

Eugene Sepulveda of
Austin, a Republican

who voted for Kruege~
"His trying to play both sides didn't

give gay people a clear indication that
he was on our side. He didn't excite us .
The gay community was turned off."

Rep. Glen Maxey (D-Austin)
"In this area, both camps seemed

I have asked the following questions' to give the indication that they were
Have you been tested? When? Do you very supportive of gay and lesbian
haveunsafesex(Ithoughtwith~omen)?, issues, but ~en they. didn't fOll.ow
Have you been with anyone who uses N thrthough, and ~tlook~ like eveli~

?. eywere saymg was Just po tics.
drugs. Imagine my surpnse to fmd out Park Will f W

th 1 t· I I t lth er son 0 aco,mon s a er my over s ep WI men. id t Ga ILe bi
Most women don't even have this dis- ~es enfC ir 1; an
cussion. They think they are "safe", im- ance 0 en a exas
mune. There are enough "lesbians" in "The gay community got behind
Austin that have HN to form a support Bob Krueger, for what reason I have
group! As early as 1990, lesbians in no idea ... and you jumped on your
Austin had already died ofAlDS. Women, own spears to do it. Yet here's this
straight or gay, are falling into the cat- man who stood up for your issues. ..
egory gay men did years ago. He's been beat to hell, and you all Ie' PRIDERAD

Their education has saved some of haven't lifted a damn finger to help ~ KPFT90.1F';~
them. We (lesbians) have a long way to him. I'm mystified." ": on-au::~;~OL.
go. Too many are getting drunk, going Former Texas attorney general ' . 3 Q MontrO!
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lEIIERS
Dear Editor,

Reading a recent Newsweek maga-
zine, I was not surprised at the new
study saying only 1% of men were exclu-
sively homosexual, Bisexuality is ram-
pant-but no one talks about it, Most
people still don't have much tolerance
for "fence sitters."

A friend recently asked what do you
call a woman who was a lesbian for two
years and now is with a man? I can not
and will not attempt to define anyone's
sexuality. Womln I would defmitely call
Ubi" reject that term. Although I am
completely on one end of the bell curve,
the majority is in the middle. I feel that
philosophically, bisexuality is optimum
for us to accept each other as human
beings, not just sexual objects. I person-
ally don't have a problem with it, my best
friend is "bi." IJust don't want it (or a bi
lover) in my bedroom.

However, Ifeel the current popularity
and reality of bisexuality is a cause for
alarm and the cause of increasing risk
and infection of women with HN-no
one is talking about that either!!

In my "Before sex/AIDS" discussion,

I have asked the following questions:
Have you been tested?, When?, Do you
have unsafe sex (Ithought with women)?,
Have you been with anyone who uses N
drugs? Imagine my surprise to fmd out
months later my lover slept with men.
Most women don't even have this dis-
cussion. They think they are "safe", im-
mune. There are enough "lesbians" in
Austin that have HN to form a support
group! As early as 1990, lesbians in
Austin had already died ofAIDS.Women,
straight or gay, are falling into the cat-
egOIYgay men did years ago.

Their education has saved some of
them. We (lesbians) have a long way to
go. Too many are getting drunk, going
home with whoever, and having unsafe,
unprotected sexwith an "unquestioned"
partner, (if they will tell the truth or
know the truth anyway.) Multiple part-
ners (male or female) will get you either
way..

I am not happy with giving my money
to AIDS organizations that still primarily
deal with gay men, when 40,000 women
die each year of breast cancer. However,
I get equally upset at our apathy as a
community to address, educate, and

continued on page 3

wlio voted-for Krueger

"His trying to play both sides didn't
give gay people a clear indication that
he was on our side. He didn't excite us.
The gay community was turned off."

Rep. Glen Maxey CD-Austin)

"In this area, both camps seemed
to give the indication that they were
very supportive of gay and lesbian
issues, but then they didn't follow
through,' and it looked like everything
they were saying was just politics."

Parke~ Wlllson of Waco,
president, Gay/Lesbian

Alliance of Central Texas

"The gay community got behind
Bob Krueger, for what reason I have
no idea ... and you jumped on your
own spears to do it. Yet here's this
man who stood up for your issues.
He's been beat to hell, and you all
haven't lifted a damn finger to help
him. I'm mystified."

Former Texas attorney general
Jim Mattox, who quit the

Senate race after failing to win
endorsement by the Austin

Lesbian/Gay Political Caucus

"On the one hand, I'm really sick
about Hutchison getting elected. On
the other hand, I'm really mad at the
Democrats for not picking a stronger
candidate."

Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby
of Texas executive director

Laurie Eiserloh
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Beware Austin police department's
soap-and-vegetables vice squads

Background: According to the May
21 edition of TheAustin Chronicle, the
Austin Vice Squad raidedPlanetK stores
and arrested employees on April 23,
1993,Jor selling obscene objects in viola-
tion of the Texas Penal Code.

Recent Vice Squad activity in Austin
has me concerned about the future of
our fair city. My alarm begins with
produce sales and grocery clerks. Now
that our moral knights have cleansed
the Planet K's, businesses that sell car-
rots and cucumbers must be next on
the list!

Or maybe the lawmen don't know
that long, firm produce can be used to
stimulate the genitals.

Even worse, all those nice college
kids earning their way through school
checking groceries will have to pay fmes
instead of tuition. They'll have to write
homeforbai1: "Mom. Dad. I'minjailfor
selling carrots. I violated the Texas Pe-
nal Code. My career is ruined. I tried so
hard to be the kind of kid you'd be proud
of, I'm so sorry. I promise I'll never sell
another carrot again. I promise. "

Just think. Mom and Dad tried so

"

hard to get us to eat carrots when we
were little. Did they know they were
subconsciously training us for oral sex?

Oh, the Butts must be turning over
in their graves about now, H.E.B. may
be dirtying the entire moral fabric of
TEXAS!

I feel a little better, though, about
those clean, approved beer commer-
cials on television ... just having a beer
means I don't have to ask why! It means
beautiful men and women can be at-
tracted to each others' dates and it
doesn't matter. Why, it's a dream come
true! Beer equals unquestionable lust
and then ... well, who knows what else!
(I wonder. if people use beer or the
bottles to stimulate their genitals.)

Then I start to think about the blow-
up sheep that the Austin cops snatched
up. What happened to the poor thing?
Did it ever get to sleep next to a nice,
warm body? Or was it doomed to stay
packed and plastic-smelling in an evacu-.
ated, shrunken wrapper?

Gosh, I wonder if garage sales are
safe? We need extra Vice Squad people
to patrol all the garage sales. What if
some poor, old lady accidentally forgets
to take her aged enema bottle out of the
junk box, Behind bars that fast, poor
dear, (Don't mention the unknowable
pleasure the devices might give to its
new owner.)

Most of all. I'm sad to think that my
mom is a criminal. All those soaps-on-
a-rope she sold door-to-door for Avon.

She even gave me some to take showers
with.

My god, Mom may have turned me
gay by giving me Avon soap! Please
don't feel guilty, Mom, if you read this.
It wasn't you, I swear. (It wasn't even
the soap-though I admit the slippery
lather was kind of fun.)

Now, the more I look around my
house, the more scared I become. Ev-
erywhere there's something forbidden.
Why, pens, pencils ... candles. That
refrigerator. Eeek '" the produce drawer!
Don't look!

Oh, Ms. Watson, please don't send
your bad boys after me. I didn't know
the world was so full of pleasurable
objects until your peace keepers made
such a big deal out of it.

.And what about the yahoos in the
legislature who made these stupid laws?
Somebody better run in and take the
seats of the toilets lest they gently brush
against some old codger's genitals and
cause ??? ...

What's more, how are any of us to
take showers? Running water over
breasts ... Arrghh. Washcloths over
naughty bits ... Towels dragging across
erogenous zones ..

You know what this means? No tow-
els. No showers. We Austinites are
headed for a life of filth and disease. Not
to mention blindness since carrots are
off limits too.

Waste my tax dollars some more,
you @#!holes.

continued from page 2·
confront lesbians and AIDS, and

discontinue the myth that lesbians
are "safe."

Safe sex practices and "know thy
partner" still has not sunk into les-
bianlibidos. Does our "RockHudson"
have to be Sarah Bernhart or k.d.
lang? How many of us have to die
before we fmally face the facts?

Karen Stewart
Austin

To the Editor:
While. attending the March on

Washington, Ilearned that the leader
of the grape boycott and the United
Farm Workers Union, Cesar Chavez,
had died in Arizona. Iwas privileged
to have heard Cesar Chavez at the
1987 March on Washington. His
message then, of solidarity and
union, W8S still very much alive at
this year's March.

Cesar Chavez was a friend of the
gay and lesbian community and he
will be missed. But his spirit for
equal justice will never die. Those of
us who were in Washington, D.C,,_
this year, and yes we were one mil-
lion strong, have a responsibility to
tell everyone that we were there in
numbers and that we must continue
the fight against oppression.

The boycott against all grapes
cannot die and we in the lesbian and
gay community must support our
brothers and sisters. We must also
remember those that gave their lives
in the struggle for equal justice.

Braulio (Brad) Veloz
San Antonio

~
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Straight military men: violence waiting to happen

{!!!!Y!!t*~lm
tacularly trained and fine-tuned cannot dal. What do these things tell you about the challenges of all aspects of the rnili-
be trusted not to murder one of its own self-control? tary just as much as men. But I would

By Joe Starr members. Allowing gays to enter the Meanwhile. on the distaff side. we see have to question whether that woman
TRIANGLE Staff military is conjectured to tamper with a depressing conventionality that mocks testifying has really thought about the

NOW we have it! It's the straight the superb morale and camaraderie of women's recent gains with regard to equal jeopardy she assumed along with
people who can't control themselves. our fighting forces. But I would have to military service. I saw a woman on CNN the equal opportunity. .
The debate on gays in the military has say our soldiers are already walking a claiming that having someone possibly At one time I would have said this
gone ori long enough for America to hear pretty fine psychologica1line if their own "look at her in the shower" would remove gives the lie to the contention that women
from the military what the real problem officers think they're all potential mur- her last shred of dignity. are as emotionally capable of dealing
is: straight men are just violence looking derers. Could someone please explain to me with the stress of combat as men. but
for an opportunity. And what does it say about order and this sudden national obsession with not now we all know how equally terrified

The argument that gays should not discipline in this masterpiece of martial being looked at in the shower? When did straight men are of being stared at.
be allowed in the military because they readinessthatthehigher-upsdon'teven the communal shower become this in- Apparently the only people who can bear
could not control their "sexual urges" consider that they might be able to pre- violate shrine of vest.al modesty? And the horrible strain of being stared at are
seems to have been replaced by the vent such behavior? Peck seems to be please remember. these are the same gay men and women. What. superhu-
argument that if gays enter the ranks of resigned to this straight-boys-will-be- women who have apparently come to man beings they are!
the enlisted. straight men will not be straight-boys (read murderers) attitude grips with the idea that. now that the No argument brought up yet for de-
able to control their violent urges. which straight men everywhere should military has met their demand to fly nying gays the right to serve has been

Col. Fred Peck. in testimony before flnd highly insulting. combat missions. they might fall into substantial. In the end. this is all boiling
the Senate this month. admitted that Anyone observing would have to say enemy hands and be raped or tortured. down to "Wedon't want to play with you,
though his gay son would be "a recruiter's gays have won the self-control issue But stared at? No way! and we don't have to ifwe don'twantto."
dream" (not fantasy. we hope), his life that was the original objection raised in Part ofany liberation philosophy must Clinton's resolve will truly be put to the
would be in danger were he to enter the this battle. Consider some of the last be the acceptance of the added respon- test by this issue because he stands to
military because of potential straight year's major stories involving the mill- sibility that comes with the new free- gain very little from it. It will be interest-
violence. tary. Compare the (gay) Soldier of the dom. Thesewomensaythattheywantto ingtoseewhatha~penswhenrealpolitik

So this military force that's so spec- Year with the (straight) Tailhook scan- be treated like men. that they are up to meets principle.

Act now to keep homophobic textbooks out of schools

OPINION

OPINION
David E. Walker
Special to the TRIANGLE

Marching on Washington was quite
an inspiring event. I would like to en-
courage all who marched or were there
with us at D.C. in spiritto bring the torch
of freedom to their appropriate commu-
nities by getting involved in the struggle
to fight for their rights in whatever man-
ner they see fit. I can think of no better
forum for involvement than the educa-

., tional.mstrtutrons.m our communities.

p

of these texts. Health America [Thomas
J. McDevitt. Uttle Red Hen (1992).
Pocatello. ID. 83205). is extremely
homophobic in its content. Two of the
texts. Glencoe Health:Aguide toWellness
[M.B. Merkt, Ph.D. & D. Merkt, M.D..
MacMillan. McGraw-Hill (1994). Arling-
ton. TX 760 18) and Prentice HaILHeaIth:
Skills jor Wellness [B.E. Pruitt. Ed.D ..
CHES, K.T. Crumpler. M.P.H .. & D.
Prothrow-Stith, M.D.. Prentice Hall, Inc.
(1994) Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632) treat
the issue of homosexuality very Inad-
eQuately-if at all. Perswctives on Health

I

Publishing Co. (1994). St. Paul. MN
55164-0526) encourage respect for ho-
mosexuals.

Making Life Choices. Expanded Edi-
tion is by far the most comprehensive
and positive of all the texts I have re-
viewed so far. Unfortunately. the pub-
lishers of this text also provide another
edition of the same text book called the
Student Edition which does not cover
homosexuality at all in the main text.
This information is provided separately
in a 48-page softbound unit. and would
be available to students onlv at the
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favor of or against adoption of the vari-
ous texts must be received by the TEAno
later than 5pm June 18. lf you wish to
appear before the Commissioner of'Edu-
cation in Austin, you must request to do
so in writing and your request must be
received by the TEA no later than June
14 at 5pm. The TEA requires the follow-
ing: reviews must be written only on one
side of the paper, with margins at least
one inch in width on all sides. and with
pages numbered at the top right comer
of the paper. More than one text may be
reviewed on one pi!cge,as long as they are
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Col. Fred Peck, in testimony before flnd highly insulting. combat missions, they might fall into substantial. In the end, this is all boiling - wouldbegrea~

the Senate this month, admitted that Anyone observing would have to say enemy hands and be raped or tortured. down to "Wedon't want to play with you,
though his gay son would be "a recruiter's gays have won the self-control issue But stared at? No way! and we don't have to ifwe don't want to."
dream" (not fantasy, we hope), his life . that was the original objection raised in Part ofany liberation pbilosophymust Clinton's resolve will truly be put to the
would be in danger were he to enter the this battle. Consider some of the last be the acceptance of the added respon- test by this issue because he stands to
military because of potential straight year's major stories involving the mili- sibility that comes with the new free- gain very little from it. It will be interest-
violence. tary. Compare the (gay) Soldier of the dom. Thesewomensaythattheywantto ingtoseewhathappenswhenrealpolitik

So this military force that's so spec- Year with the (straight) Tailhook scan- be treated like men, that they are up to meets principle.

Act now to keep homophobic textbooks out of schools
OPINION of these texts, Health America [Thomas Publishing Co. (1994), St. Paul, MN favor of or against adoption of the vart-

J.McDevitt, Little Red Hen (1992), 55164-0526] encourage respect for ho- oustextsmustbereceivedbytheTEAno
David E. Walker Pocatello, 10. 83205], is extremely mosexuals. later than 5pm June 18. If you wish to
Special to the TRIANGLE homophobic in its content. Two of the Making Life Choices, Expanded Edi- appear before the Commissioner ofEdu-

Marching on Washington was quite texts, Glencoe Health:Aguideto Wellness tion is by far the most comprehensive cation in Austin, you must requestto do
an inspiring event. I would like to .en- [MiB. Merki, Ph.D. & D. Merki, M.D., and positive of all the texts I have re- so in writing and your request must be
courage all who marched or were there MacMillan,McGraw-Hill (1994), Arllng- viewed so far. Unfortunately, the pub- received by the TEA no later than June
with us atD.C. in spirit to bring the torch ton, 1X 760 18] and Prentice Hall Health: llshers of this text also provide another 14 atBpm. The TEA requires the follow-
of freedom to their appropriate commu- Skills jor Wellness [B.E. Pruitt, Ed.D., edition of the same text book called the ing: reviews must be written only on one
nities by getting involved in the struggle CHES, K.T. Crumpler, M.P.H., & D. Student Edition which does not cover side of the paper, with margins at least
to fight for their rights in whatever man- Prothrow-Stith, M.D., Prentice Hall, Inc. homosexuality at all in the main text, ' one inch in width on all sides, and with
ner they see fit. I can think of no better (1994) Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632] treat This information is provided separately pages numbered at the top right comer
forum for involvement than the educa- the issue of homosexuality very inad- in a 48-page softbound unit, and would of the paper. More than one text may be
tional institutions in our communities. equately if at all. Perspectives on Health be available to students only at the reviewed on one page, as long as they are
Project 21 is a national organization that [L.H. Getchell, Ph.D., G.D. Pippin, Ph.D. discretion ofteachers and district policy. in the same subject area (ie. Health
was started by the Bay Area Network of CHES&J.W.Vames, Ed.D., D.C. Heath These texts can be checked out for Texts). Letters maybe senttoDr. Ira Nell
Gay and Lesbian Educators (BANGLE) & Co. (1994), Lexington, MA]deals with one week at a time at one of the twenty Turman, Texas EducationAgency, 1701
and is funded in part by the Gay/Les- homosexuality very briefly as a sexual RegionalEducationSeryiceCenters(Re- N. Congress, Austin, Tx 78701-1494,
bian Alliance Against Defamation and orientation and adopts a more neutral gion I-XX) throughout the state. The (512) 463-9203.
promotes positive representation of stance, whil H.O.L.T. Health [J. address for Region XIIIin Austin is 5701 For more information concerning the
sexual minorities in school curricula Greenberg, Ed.D&R. Gold, Ph.D., Holt, Springdale Rd., phone (512) 929-1313. texts themselves, you may contact David
and textbooks. Rinehart & Winston, Inc (1994), Or- Residents in the Austin area may also E. Walker, at (512) 476-3990. For more

Currently, the Texas Education lando, FL 32887] and Making Life review excerpts of these texts at Liberty information on how to get involved in
Agency is considering for adoption seven Choices: HealthSki1ls and Concepts, Ex- Books, 1014 N. Lamar, behind Sound Project 21, contact Robert Birle, Mid-
health texts for grades 9-12 which in- pandedEdition[F. Sienkiewicz Sizer, E. WarehouseonthecornerofW.11thand west Coordinator,at 4600 Winchester
cludeamajorsexualitycomponent.One Noss Whitney, & L.K. DeBruyne, West Lamar streets. Written reviews either in Ave., Kansas City,MO 64117.

ttomophobla, sexism oppressive to heterosexuals, too
OPINION

By Suzanne Plnnette
Special to the TRIANGLE

Have you ever thought about how the
oppression of homosexuals aff~<:tsnon-
homosexuals? If we are to win our free-
dom, we need to think about ",",owto

. iT':; r
convmce heterosexuals to support us.
We are, after all, still a minority, I think ...

We have lately succeeded in getting
the general public to think more about
us. Most decent people will get it right
away. Even if they don't understand why. , > ,

we love each other, they won't support
hurting us once they become aware.
They want to do the right thing. They are
not mean.

Unfortunately, these good people who
may not know us very well can easily be
swayed by misinformation. For example,
some might be led to believe that our love
is sinful, dangerous to children and
other living things (e.g., military person-
nel), or that we are asking for more than
our share, They might even be led to
believe that we should be hurt for our
own good!

They need accurate and meaningful
information that makes sense to them.
They need the kind of information that
they can evaluate from a personal stand-
point. For example, many heterosexuals
have been able to reevaluate their irra-
tional fear ofhomosexuality when a fam-
ilymember finally got enough courage to
come out to them,.

Love is so much more powerful to-
wards making the right decision than
hate which clouds the thinking. Loving
someone who is being hurt by irrational
hate and prejudice makes it easier to see

why the oppression is wrong.
The fact is that all heterosexuals

have a very intimate relationship with
homophobia. They have all been subject
to its prejudices and oppressions since
early childhood. Homophobia is respon-
sible for the often insidious and always
restrictive social mores defining sex roles.
Every little boy knew early in life that if
he cried too much or wanted to play with
dolls he would be called a sissy.

Heterosexual men and women have
known for decades that one of the things

continued on page 12
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Sepulveda said that with the virus'

rapid spread among Austin's communi-
ties of color, and particularly in women,
Informe SIDA's outreach to those com-
munities becomes even more important.

'The United Way did not fund a pro-
gram to promote acceptance, under-
standing or even tolerance of gays and
lesbians," Sepulveda said in a letter to
the editor of the local daily. "It funded the
only known prevention of a fatal, infec-
tious epidemic-education."

Garrison said the United Way will
continue to expand its funding for AIDS,
regardless of sexuality issues. While
ALLGO/Informe SIDA is the first mem-
ber agency, one-time grants of capital or
equipment have been issued to the Aus-
tin/Travis County HN Dental Project.
Christopher House intermediate-care
facility and East Austin AIDS Coalition.
The availability ofan additional $150,000
will be advertised soon, Garrison said.

"United Way is really ponying up to
the table, and we need to be supportive,"
Sepulveda said. "Our community needs
all the help we can get in flghting this
disease." .

United Way-Capital Area has a 24-
hour "hope'Ttne open at (512) 472-4673.
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United Way grant to gay/lesbian group stirs controversy
By Rick Antoine
TRIANGLE Staff

AUSTIN-At $20,000, the new grant
given to Informe SIDA by the United
Way-Capital Area last week was one of
the smallest awarded, but with other
local agencies simultaneously losing
more than $500,000 in annual funding,
some citizens did not take kindly to any
support of a lesbian/ gay project. _

Angry phone callers debated on a
radio talk-show and threatened to can-
cel their pledges the morning after United
Way announced June 1 that the Austin
Latlna/o Lesbian and Gay Organization
and its Informe SIDA project had been

,made a member agency and would re-
ceive $20,000 the first year.

United Way awarded 43 other an-
nual grants ranging from $5,000 to
$501,000, but reduced funding to 32 of
those agencies and eliminated three to
compensate for a $535,000 shortfall
compared to the $5.1 million that was
available last year.

The $4.6 million available this year
was allocated according to the priorities
established by an April survey of com-
munityand corporate leaders who ranked
AIDS their third mairi concern after fam-

ily violence and juvenile delinquency.
However, an article about the fund-

ing cuts in the daily newspaper named
ALLGO as the new recipient without
identifying Informe SIDA (Spanish for
AIDS Information) as a prevention edu-
cation program targeting communities
of color and oflow-to-moderate incomes.

Had the Austin American-Statesman
described the ALLGO program, Austin-
Travis County HN Commission chair-
man Eugene Sepulveda said, gay/lesbian
critics might have been "less offended."

As it was, the United Way received 52
negative-compared to 18 positive-
phone calls during the first two days
following the announcement, andALLGO
co-chair Saul Gonzalez found himself
subjected to hostile interrogation by the
hosts of an AM-radio talk-show.

Christina Garrison, United Way vice
president ofmarketing and communica-
tions, said the initially negative reaction
dwindled after the flrst two days and that
a week later, the number of supportive
callers nearly equaled the objectors.

Gonzalez, who telephoned the KVET-
AM talk-show after what turned out to
be a two-hour debate already had be-
gun, said he could "stomach" the gay

•

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•

•

•

and lesbian bashing from other listen-
ers, but was more disturbed by the
inflammatory attitudes and questioning
from the shows hosts.

'They did an incredible disservice to
the community," Gonzalez said. "Itseems
to me the hosts of a live radio broadcast
have some obligation to the public not to
spread hatred."

AIthough he was treated better in an
appearance on talk-show rival KLBJ-
AM the next day, Gonzalez said the'
overall nature ofthe discussion detracted
from the real achievement-that a les-
bian/gay-identifIed agency had secured
the flrst annual funding for AIDS ever
issued by the Capitol Area United Way. ,

"We're the only openly gay and les-
bianAIDS program in Travis County and
one of the few in the entire nation,"
Gonzalez said. "I think it speaks well for
ALLGO and the community as a whole
that the United Way sees the merit of our
program."

United Way's Garrison said that while
ALLGO was the only Capital Area AIDS
agency to ask for annual funding this
year, the board ofdirectors unanimously
agreed Informe SIDA met the "account-
able, efficient and effective"criteria.

•
•
•
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ceive $20,000 the first year. co-chair Saul Gonzalez found himself
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• STAY OUT
OF OUR BEDROOMS*

•

•

~ You are cordially invited to attend

An Afternoon In A Private Park
to benefit the

Texas Human Rights Foundation
at

The Gardens of Morris and White

• 5:00-8:00 p.m.
Sunday, June 20, 1993

$35.00
Tickets available at the Door

245 Foxhall Lane
San Antonio

* The Texas Human Rights Foundation is currently sponsoring litigation to overturn
Section 21.06 of the penal code (sodomy statute), and is a statewide non-profit oganization

that seeks to end discrimination against lesbians, gay men and those living with HIV,
through education and high-impact litigation and attorney referrals.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . .

ssuea Dythe-CapltOI~A're-aUrute(:rWay. ,
"We're the only openly gay and les-

bianAIDS program in Travis County and
one of the few in the entire nation,"
Gonzalez said. "1think it speaks well for
ALLGOand the community as a whole
that the United Way sees the merit ofour
program."

United Way's Garrison said that while
ALLGOwas the only Capital Area AIDS
agency to ask for annual funding this
year, the board ofdirectors unanimously
agreed Informe SIDA met the "account-
able, efficientand effective"criteria.

ber agency, one-time grants ofcapital or
equipment have been issued to the Aus-
tin/Travis County HIV Dental Project,
Christopher House intermediate-care
facility and East Austin AIDS Coalition.
The availability ofan additional $150,000
will be advertised soon, Garrison said.

"United Way is really ponying up to
the table, and we need to be supportive,"
Sepulveda said. "Our community needs
all the help we can get in fighting this
disease." .

United Way-Capital Area has a 24-
hour "hope" line open at (512)472-4673.

•HOWYOU
CAN GET A $30
P'RESCRIPTION
FOR ONLY

•

• DALLAS,
The Apothecary Shop #2
Aston Center - UT Medical Center
Dallas, Texas 75235
214.688.2422

Enroll in our FREE and easy prescription service - just show us your
health insurance card and your last statement from your insurance company.
From then on, each prescription filled at your Hayes pharmacy will be billed
directly to the insurance company and applied to your deductible. After the
deductible has been met, you pay only 20% for prescriptions!

•
•
•
•
•

•

• $6

::l8

.AUSTIN
38th Street Pharmacy
711 38th Street
Austin, Texas 78705
512.458.3784

t loJO

• PORT WORTH
Hayes'l'biscountPharmacy
426 S. Henderson
Fort Worth, Texas 76104
817.336.7281

•

•
•
• • DALLAS

The Apothecary Shop #1
3434 Swiss Avenue
Dallas, Texas 75204
214.823.4520

CALL 1.800.258.9897 OR CALL THi LOCAL NUMBER

"
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Avant Garage party raises
$9,000 for HRCF, THRF

AUSTIN - Memorial Day
weekend'sAvant Garage Partyraised
about $9,000, organizers said after
tallying advance ticket sales and
other proceeds.

Nearly 900 people attended the
first-time fundraiser for the Human
Rights Campaign Fund and Texas
Human Rights Foundation, with
ticket sales at the entrance amount-
ing to about $4,000. Project Transi-
tions, an AIDS -hospice, raised
$2,300 by selling merchandise from
its Top Drawer retail shop and con-
ducting an auction of donated art.

Eugene Sepulveda, a member of
both HRCF and THRF, said organiz-
ers plan to make the Avant Garage

. Party an annual event and that any-
one can help or make suggestions
by calling him at (512) 454-9801.

Another benefit that weekend,
the ninth annual Spring Cotillion,
raised an estimated $9,100 forAIDS
Services of Austin, the "best ever,"

- although figures will not be finalized
until mid-month, organizer Michael
Penning said.
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Benefit funds court costs for arrested Lesbian Avengers
By Kevin Taggart
TRIANGLE Staff

AUSTIN - It was a wild and fast-
moving stage show under a full moon at
Chances last Friday, where the Lesbian
Avengers and nearly 100 supporters
gathered to raise money for eight les-
bian Avengers and three male support-
ers arrested May 31 at the Capitol after
unfurling banners protesting inclusion
of 21.06 in the state's new penal code.

During performances by Austin's
Girls in the Nose and The Fried Pipers,
the Lesbian Avengers sold T-shirts and
asked for donations to pay fines and
court costs.

"It was a valuable learning experi-
ence but an expensive one," said Kathryn
Baker, one of those who spent between
12 and 15 hours injail. Allwere released
by 5 a.m. the following morning.

The group is being represented by
Austin attorney Malcolm Greenstein,
"who refuses to charge for political cases,
[asking only] that we make contribu-
tions to non-profit organizations, but
fines and court costs will add up quickly,"
Baker added.

Local LesbianAvenger organizer Beth
Wilson said that the community's men
and women have been extremely sup-

H

portrve following arrests: "People out
there are pissed off [about the passage of
the penal code] and they're glad that
someone is out there on the line," she
said, rioting that the concert provided
opportunity for "budding activists to
know what we're about and to join us."

The Austin chapter of the Lesbian
Avengers, a national direct-action group
"focused on issues vital to lesbian sur-
vival and visibility, "was formed in Janu-
ary to give lesbians "a role and direction

. in a political debate from which they have
been historically excluded," said Wilson.

After the Fried Pipers played, the
"vulvacentric" Girls in the Nose followed,
accompanied by their smoothly kitsch
"goddess-garbed" dancers, "LezNez."The
Lesbian Avengers cavorted.- celebrating
the impact of their statement in the
Capitol. A few voiced fears about legal
problems and asked for support from
the audience.

The highlight of the evening came
when the Avengers gathered in front of
the audience for a "fire-eating ritual." As
the women lit long cotton-tipped rods,
they chanted: "Their fire will not con-
sume us/We take it and make it our
own." The chant was a description of
their strategy as a group of fighting on

the frontlines ofwhat seems to be a long,
pitched battle for civil rights in Texas.

In ajolnt statement released Monday
to the Triangle, those arrested said that.
up to the last day of the legislative ses-
sion, "we had played by .the established
rules and had kept our issues on the
back burner in order to avoid putting
pressure on the legislature [during the
debate of21.06]. But once again, playing
by the rules and not drawing attention to
ourselves meant that lesbian and gay
Texans were betrayed, and the Lesbian
Avengers felt that it was time to let the
House of Representatives know that we
weren't happy and we weren't passively
accepting their condemnation, even
though we had been quiet for months."

The demonstration, which lasted less
than 10 minutes, said Baker, ended
with all 11 participants in handcuffs and
charged with public disturbance of the
peace, a Class B Misdemeanor carrying
a maximum penalty of a $1,500 fine
and/or six months in jail.

Those arrested, in addition to Baker,
were Kim Emery, Carrie Gaskill, Chris
Rincon, linda McCullough, Mary Ann
Messina, Alison Regan, James Perrtguey,

. Sarah Connors, Enrique Rodriguez, and
JoAnn Pavletich, all of Austin.
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What an evening of joy and elation, pride of community and reflected achievement. No, were're not talking about last Saturday night

and the results of what is laughingly referred to as the contest between Kay Bailey ("Prell hair" and second only in Ray's matrimonial
eyes) Hutchison and Bob (a candidate, who me?) Krueger.

No, we refer to Sunday night's Tony Awards, or, as they became'known that night, the gay and lesbian sweepstakes on Broadway. With
.Liza Minnelli as host and a lineup of presenters which included Lily Tomlin, Ben Vereen, Bea Arthur among others, it truly seemed to
be our evening.
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i • Eugene Sepulveda, a member of ence but an expensive one," said Kathryn "godde;s-garbed" dancers, "Le'.t;Nez."The th~~ ;e had-be~;;-q~i~tf~;:'-;;'~;;~
both HRCFand THRF, said organtz- Baker, one of those who spent between Lesbian Avengers cavorted, celebrating The demonstration, which lasted less
ers plan to make the Avant Garage 12and 15hours injail. Allwere released the impact of their statement in the than 10 minutes, said Baker, ended
Party an annual event and that any- by 5 a.m. the followingmorning. Capitol. A few voiced fears about legal with all 11participants in handcuffs and
one can help or make suggestions The group is being represented by problems and asked for support from charged with public disturbance of the
by calling him at (512) 454-9801. Austin attorney Malcolm Greenstein, the audience. peace, a Class B Misdemeanor carrying

Another benefit that weekend, "whorefuses to charge forpolitical cases, The highlight of the evening came a maximum penalty of a $1.500 fine
the ninth annual Spring Cotillion, [asking only) that we make contribu- when the Avengers gathered in front of and/or six months in jail.
raised an estimated $9,1 00 forAIDS tions to non-profit organizations, but the audience for a "fire-eating ritual." As Those arrested, in addition to Baker,
Services of Austin, the "best ever," fmesandcourtcostswilladdupquickly," the women lit long cotton-tipped rods, were Kim Emery, Carrie Gaskill, Chris
although figures willnot be finalized Baker added. they chanted: "Their fire will not con- Rincon, Linda McCullough, Mary Ann
until mid-month, organizer Michael Loca1LesbianAvengerorganizerBeth sume us/We take it and make it our Messina,AlisonRegan,JamesPerriguey,
Penning said. Wilson said that the community's men own." The chant was a description of . Sarah Connors, Enrique Rodriguez, and

and women have been extremely sup- their strategy as a group of fighting on JoAnn Pavletich, all ofAustin.
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What an evening of joy and elation, pride of community and reflected achievement. No, were're not talking about last Saturday night

and the results of what is laughingly referred to as the contest between Kay Bailey ("Prell hair" and second only in Ray's matrimonial
eyes) Hutchison and Bob (a candidate, who me?) Krueger.

No, we refer to Sunday night's Tony Awards, or, as they becameknown that night, the gay and lesbian sweepstakes on Broadway. With
.Liza Minnelli as host and a lineup of presenters which included Lily Tomlin, Ben Vereen, Bea Arthur among others, it truly seemed to
be our evening.

And when one of the early awards went to Stephen Spinella for featured actor in a play-"Angels in America"-and the camera
panned to his seat in the audience justin time to catch his lip-to-lip kiss with his lover, his acceptance speech seemed almost anticlimactic
as he thanked his lover by name and called him his "husband in my heart."

With "Angels in America" and "Kiss of the Spider Woman" capturing a number of Tonys it was easy to overlook the well-received
The Who's ''Tommy'' whose author, Peter Townshend, came out only last year, or gay playwright Lanford Wilson's "Redwood Garden"
- now closed - which managed the award for feature actress in a play.

If Jerry Falwell and Pat Robertson had been watching, and we know they weren't, this parade of queers and dykes. on prime time,
flaunting their gayness, would have turned their hearts to the stonelike substance that now beats in the 'chest of Jesse Helms.

As we were wont to say a couple of decades ago, ''Baby, we've come a long way." That's a long way since John Clines, on accepting
his Tony forproducing ''Torch Song Trilogy," first mentioned a gay lover on the awards. Now we have men kissing on the small screen
.(they couldn't -do that on ''Thirtysomething''). Where will it end? Maybe, just maybe, with the realization that we are here and we are
not going away.

Most people - all but the tourists clamoring for tickets to another mindless musical-
already knew that gays were everywhere on the Great White Way. But a little
acknowledgement can'~ ?'#Jrt.A,-nd))'ith Broadway already suffering f~om a variety of ~lls,
more openness along WIth suCh~newproducts as "Angels" and. "Spider Woman" might
bode well in the long nm;t;"

In any event, after watching Krueger crash and bum, and seeing Clinton backing away from
his commitment on the military ban, the Gay White Way and the Tonys provided just the right
amount of escapism and realism. No matter what, they can't take that away from us..

~ ••• J ••.•••• ~ _I,".,), :t:t'-,'i '.,.. .o ,t u y. ,l , ,:).~••:

LOB
1424-C Westheimer
Houston, Texas 77006
713/522-5156
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'1 in 9 American women will develop
breast cancer during their lifetime!

Untreated, breast cancer is deadly. Detected early, the
recovery rate is close to 100%. FemCare recognizes
your concerns and apprehensions about this disease.
That's why we offer advanced low-dose Mammography
in a sensitive and caring atmosphere. Take
responsibility for your own health and well being.
Call today and mention this ad when you schedule your
mammogram to receive a special price of only $85.
After all, you owe it to yourself to have the very best. Call

468-2478
'Ihe FemCare. Center _ ~X!,~e.sOO£ll93. • _ _ _
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Popularity of gay rodeos continues to grow I'ntern~ti?na' Gay R~eo ·1
. . Association Remaining

1993 Schedule

PHOTOS BY KERRY O'QUINN

Left: Women are becoming an increasingly large presence atgay rodeos. RIght: Glenn
Gore, an Oklahoma farmer, seroes as director of the Great Plains Regional Rodeo.
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continuedfrom page 1
occasion for everyone to loosen up, get
awayfrom the everyday grind, hold hands
openly, maybe even meet a lover."

Many standard rodeo events were
part of Oklahoma City's two-day sched-
ule: Barrel Racing, Chute Dogging, Bare-
back Bronc Riding, Wild Steer Riding.
There also was the flag Race and addi-
tional events to allow participation by
those who didn't have a horse (and those.
not up for the bone-crunching dangers
of riding a bucking beast). Calf Roping
on Foot and Steer Decorating (tie a rib-
bon around his tail while your team-
mates try to control the rebellious ani-
mal) were two such events.

No matter how manly the partici-
pants, any gay event just has to involve
the silly, gender-bending fun ofwomen's
clothes. Take the Wild Drag Race, for
instance, which turned cowboys (and
cowgirls) into drag queens on steers, and
Goat Decorating, a contest to see who decoration or entertainment at regular
could be first to slip panties on the hind rodeos.
legs and rear of a terrified nanny tied to No more, thanks to 14 gay rodeos
a stake in the ground. Yeee-Haah, Honey! held throughout the year in cities across,

At any IGRA event, the audience is the U.S.A and Canada (see schedule at
half the show. Spectators cheer arena right), with four more expected to join
action 'with unrestrained enthusiasm. the circuit next year. Each .event is pro-
Some are friends, family and lovers of duced by its own regional association.
participants. Some are straight. Some As more gay men, lesbians and
are little buckaroos, and some have white straight fans discover the fun of these
hair with faces weathered like the non-stereotypical gatherings, the popu-
Marlboro man - or like Marjorie Main. . larity of gay rodeos continues to grow,

The crowd in Oklahoma City was alongwithmainstieamacceptance.Last
mainly male, in their 208, 308 and 40s, year, the Governor of Colorado and the
but the diversity of the rodeo fans was a Mayor of Denver signed proclamations
rainbow spectrum. The only common welcoming the event - the same year
denominator was that these were all that the state passed a constitutional
people in love with the image, the tradt- amendment denying rights and protec-
tion and the ways ofThe GreatAmertcan tions to gays, lesbians and bisexuals.

'. Cowboy. Apparently, the rodeo is seen as less;:......---~..;.-~.'-'--~--. .---~-- '--' .~. -..•
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thing akin to old fashioned County Fairs,
with almost as much space devoted to
vendors, refreshments and merchan-
dising as to riding and roping. At the
Great Plains Regional Rodeo everything
from clothes to antiques to jewelry was
for sale, including T-shirts proclaiming:
"I'm an Oklahomo!" "IfYou're A Cowboy,
I'm A Cowpoke," "Queer Cowboy," and
"Cowdyke."

Even copies of The Texas Triangle
were part of the colorful Lobo bookstore
display, while foot-long hotdogs in fresh
buns were the most popular item at the
food stands.

All the local gay restaurants and
businesses welcomed rodeo participants
and fans with bright signs and special
advertising. After dark, the bars around
Oklahoma Citywere alivewith the sounds.--~.

T E .\
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and hay and sweat in your starched
....1 "'-1......n.••••_ ••••._ ..d_~b~_ •.....Lo.~d_._ •.C>-.•.._'-'- __ .•..r.r-o.._". ~ •...a.t.c.£'O.r!I ..A..-.

June 18-20: North Star Rodeo, St.
Paul,MN

July 2-4: Rocky Mountain Regional
Rodeo, Denver, CO

Aug. 13-15: Great Plains Regional
Rodeo, Wichita; KS

Aug. 26-29: l.G.R.A Convention,
Billings, MT

Sept. 3-5: Zia Regional Rodeo, Albu-
querque' NM

Sept. 3-5: Great Plains Regional Ro-
deo, Kansas City, KS

Sept.10-12: Northwest Rodeo, Seattle,
WA

Sept. 24-26: San Diego Rodeo, San
Diego, CA

Sept. 24-26: Pikes Peak United Ro-
deo, Colorado Springs, CO I

Oct. 1-3: Atlantic Stampede Rodeo,
Washington D.C.

f
Oct. 22-24: International Rodeo Fi-

nals, Fort Worth, TX

Starting the next season: TGRA f I
lOth Anniversary Rodeo, Nov. 4-7,
San Antonio, TX I

Information:
Texas' Gay Rodeo Association
P.O. Box 786
Fort Worth, TX 76101
(817) 496-1333
Texas Gay Rodeo Association
P.O. Box 12088
San Antonio, TX 78212/
713/270-TGRA (8472)
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No matter how manly the partici-
pants, any gay event just has to involve
the silly, gender-bending fun ofwomen's
clothes. Take the Wild Drag Race, for
instance, which turned cowboys (and
cowgirls) into drag queens on steers, and
Goat Decorating, a contest to see who
could be first to slip panties on the hind
legs and rear of a terrified nanny tied to
a stake in the ground. Yeee-Haah, Honey!

At any IGRA event, the audience is
half the show. Spectators cheer arena
action 'with unrestrained enthusiasm.
Some are friends, family and lovers of
participants. Some are straight. Some
are little buckaroos, and some have white
hair with faces weathered like the
Marlboro man - or like Mazjorie Main.

The crowd in Oklahoma City was
mainly male, in their 208, 30s and 40s,
but the diversity of the rodeo fans was a
rainbow spectrum. The only common
denominator was that these were all
people in love with the image, the tradi-
tion and the ways ofThe GreatAmerican
Cowboy. /

Rodeos have always been bastions of
major machismo. At straight rodeos, gay
participants generally meet with ridicule,
or rejection. And, if it's tough for a gay
man to compete in a straight rodeo, it's
even tougher for a woman. Whether
straight or lesbian, women have always
been relegated to the status of mascots,

'1Jifferent S togts presents

The Secret Lives
of the Sexists

6y Cfwrfes LuJiam

June ll-July 10, Thur.-Sat.

Hyde Park Theatre
511 West 43rd St., Austin

867-3929Reservations
~utufdinPart; 6ycity of ftustin

PHOTOSBY KERRY O'QUINN

Left: Women are becoming an increasingly large presence atgay rodeos. R!ght: Glenn
Gore, an Oklahomajarmer, serves as director oj the Great Plains Regional Rodeo.

decoration or entertainment at regular
rodeos.

No more, thanks to 14 gay rodeos
held throughout the year in cities across,'
the U.S.A and Canada (see schedule at
right), with four more expected to join
the circuit next year. Each .event is pro-
duced by its own regional association.

As more gay men, lesbians and
straight fans discover the fun of these
non-stereotypical gatherings, the popu-

, larity of gay rodeos continues to grow,
alongwith mainstream acceptance. Last
year, the Governor of Colorado and the
Mayor of Denver signed proclamations
welcoming the event - the same year
that the state passed a constitutional
amendment denying rights and protec-
tions to gays, lesbians and bisexuals.
Apparently, the rodeo is seen as less
threatening and more wholesome than
the individuals who stage it.

Miller Ute Beer has signed on for
several years as an official sponsor of the
entire IGRA schedule, donating cash
and publicity-with their support boldly
stated on posters and banners.

Gay rodeos are turning into some-

thing akin to old fashioned County Fairs,
with almost as much space devoted to
vendors, refreshments and merchan-
dising as to riding and roping. At the
Great Plains Regional Rodeo everything
from clothes to antiques to jewelry was
for sale, including T-shirts proclaiming:
"I'm an Oklahomo!" "IfYou're A Cowboy,
I'm A Cowpoke," "Queer Cowboy," and
"Cowdyke."

Even copies of The Texas Triangle
were part of the colorful Lobo bookstore
display, while foot-long hotdogs in fresh
bl.IDSwere the most popular item at the
food stands.

All the local gay restaurants and
businesses welcomed rodeo participants
and fans with bright signs and special
advertising. After dark, the bars around
Oklahoma Citywere alivewith the sounds
of chuggm', drawlin' and boot scootin'.

Glenn Gore encourages "everyone
with the least bit of interest in rodeos, or
cowboys" to come on out. "Your life will
change," he insists. "Just look at how
everyone is starched and pressed. These
are proud people, not sloppy." But if you
leave a gay rodeo with the smell of snuff ,
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and hay and sweat in your starched
clothes-and abit of dust on your Stetson
-it's an appropriate souvenir.

Gay rodeos are celebrations of cour-
age, strength, pride and fun. In addition
to the smells of the arena, you might
actually leave with that new lover - a
cowboy or cowgirl who persontfies the
celebration. '
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Workshop reflects growing awareness of battering in gay community
. \

By Mandy Woods
TRIANGLE Staff

AUSTIN-Lesbian battering. an is-
sue that even the Battered Women's
Movement ignored until recently. is the
focus of a meeting here next Frtday.

"Ihopeanyonewho'sinterested,any-
one who's ever been battered, anyone
who's concerned about a friend being
battered. or even who is a batterer, will
come," said Tricia Rickey. facilitator of
the only support group in Texas for
lesbians in abusive relationships. "I re-
ally think our whole community needs
to be more aware of (the problem)."

Rickey will be the keynote speaker at
the meeting, which will be sponsored by
SapphFire, a social group for lesbians. It
will be held from 7-9 p.m. at AIDS Ser-
vices of Austin.

"The essential element (ofan abusive
relationship) is where one person ...
seeks to have all the power and control."
said Rickey in a recent interview. Abuse.
she added. may be physical. verbal. or
both. Eitherway. she said, the dominant
person makes life untenable for the per-
son targeted. tearing down self-image
day by day.

Austinite Kayla Worley agrees. and

she should know. Ten years ago, while
living in Lubbock, she experienced abuse
firsthand, when her first lover virtually
took over her life. "It's a brainwashing."
she said. "She controlled my phone con-
versations, my paychecks ... if she didn't
like something I did. she got very physi-
cal. One time, I couldn't go to work for a
week because she'd beaten my face."

For Worley, a member of a self-help
group started three years at the Center
for Battered Women's outreach shelter.
which was temporarily disbanded last
summer. the process of accepting the
fact that she was in an abusive relation-
ship was hard. She did accept that fact,
and she escaped-literally- from it. The
process of learning to be an independent
person again. she said, was slow and
painful. Equally difficult was coming to
terms with what had happened to her.

"I felt very foolish and didn't talk
aboutitfor along time," said Worley. She
said she finallywas able to talk about the
experience after moving to Austin and
becoming acquainted with the Center
for Battered Women and its self-help
group. "It's a support." she said.

Though the meeting Frtdaywill focus
only on lesbian battering, the problem

exists. too. among gay men. for whom ing what's going on and then acting out
the stigma. denial. and difficultyoffmd- angrily in some other way."
Ing somewhere to turn for help are just Waterloo therapist Polly Brannen
as intense. according to therapists. included "threatening gestures and emo-

"I think some of [the denial) is male tional blackmail" as abuse. Less com-
socialization, [the idea) that physical mono she said, is actual hitting which "is
fighting is okay between men." said Jay always connected with alcohol." She said
Erwin-Grotsky. a staff therapist at that individual or couples' therapy are
Austin's Waterloo Counseling Center. alternatives to self-help groups. Impor-
Erwin-Grotsky, an HN / AIDS specialist. tant to coping, she added, is to scrutinize
says he has seen cases of emotional an individual's internalized belief sys-
abuse among his clients. "Ifone partner tern, including sense of self-worth and
is HN positive, even if he feels abused. "what love looks like."
he may stay out offearthat there wouldn't For information on the SapphFire
be another relationship." He described meeting, call (512) 450-0659. For details
emotional abuse as "being condescend- on the self-help group, call the Centerfor
ing, passive/aggressive. not really say- Battered. Women. (512) 385-5181.
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'TIle essential element (ofan abusive

relationship) is where one person ...
seeks to have all the power and control,"
said Rickey in a recent interview. Abuse,
she added, may be physical, verbal, or
both. Eitherway, she said, the dominant
person makes life untenable for the per-
son targeted, tearing down self-image
day by day.

Austinite Kayla Worley agrees, and
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"I felt very foolish and didn't talk
aboutttfor alongttme," said Worley. She
said she finallywas able to talk about the
experience after moving to Austin and
becoming acquainted with the Center
for Battered Women and its self-help
group. "It's a support: she said.

Though the meeting Friday will focus
only on lesbian battering, the problem

~

EVER DREAM OF BEING A PHOTOGRAPHER 1

DARE TO DREAM!
Photography by

Kip Holm

on exhibit
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Opening reception June 11th 5:30-6:30 pm

CAMERASUNIVERSITY CO-OP
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Encouragement andsharing makes 75 people a family

HOUSTON-Lesbians and gay men
have always been imaginative in assem-
bling their families, even when we wonder
if they are "real." One of my friends says
that without a lover she's "not in a family,"
even though her children livewith her.

My family consists of my sons, Jose
and Lawrence, my partner Jan and her
daughter Sami. Our best-friend-of-the-
family, Thaddeus, is in the family. My
friend who thinks she doesn't have a
family is in mine. We are a family be-
cause we love each other the best, share
with each other encouragement, cash
and time, sometimes with whatever's
being offered being needed just as des-
perately by the donor as the recipient.
The only non-parent in this group is my
most valuable source of parenting ad-
vice and is Male Role Model to my kids.

My big family is the Lone Star Syrn-

LAW OFFICE OF SCOT $APER'STEIN, M.B.A., .J.D.

Former Secretary of Stcte > Corporations Attorney

501 N. Interregional Highway, Suite 205
Austin, Texas (512) 472-2393

Incorporations· Corporate Documents> Partnership Agreements
Contracts • Trademarks

MC/VISA

FULL REPRESENTATION BY EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY

'Licenstd by Texes Suprtm' Court. Not certified by Texes Boord of L'gal Specializetien

phonic Band. My family of band was
created in 1979 as the Montrose March-
ing Band to lead the first March on
Washington. Conducted byAmyMills,this
75-member band played some of the most
significant concerts in this community's
history, The band has since lost about half
of its grandeur, but under the wise and
gentle leadership of Roy, Connie, Andy,
and Thad, every member feels inspired
to make up the notes lost to us by AIDS.

They knew I had never played an
instrument or read music when this
family invited me to become a member.
They knew they had met me at the most
desperate, wretched time of my life but
they did not know I was dyslexic, nearly
deaf and clumsy. When I longed most
ardently to belong to an association, Roy
invited me to a family Thanksgiving at
his home. Connie invited me to her
Christmas party. Thad gave me an alto

sax and book of etudes.
They let me sit on the stage with them

during the next concert and they in-
cluded my name in the program. Since
then several members have shared their
generosity with me. They have included
Jose (the youngest-ever member and
token straight) and me in trips to
Galveston, Corpus Christi, Vancouver,
B.C., and Washington, D.C.

In August, 1994, I'll go with them to
New York City for the Gay Games N.
Over one million lesbians and gays will
be there, cheering, stomping and waving
as we perform with the Lesbian and Gay
Bands of America at Madison Square
Garden. We will be part of the Opening
and Closing Ceremonies and we will feel
swollen with pride and crushed with
memories and loved by each other as we
niarch in the Big Apple's Pride Parade.

The Lone Star Symphonic Band so-
licits musicians of all levels of expertise,
as well as Band-Aides (band boosters).
The band holds no auditions, political
attitudes or divisive positions. It honors
all levels of members' outness and ec-
centricities. It provides a safe forum for
fun, extravagant opportunities to shine.
It's the best family I've ever been in.

9978 MONROE, STE 301 DALLAs, TX 75220

LIFE INSURANCE
(SOME HIV + O.KJIf you're fighting AIDS,

you know fighting for your life
isn't just a matter of time.

It's 0 matter of money. 1__ ,_ L._I~J

NO MEDICAL EXAM

DISABILITY INCOME
INSURANCE UP TO
$5000 MONTHLY

NO BLOOD TESTING
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his home. Connie invited me to her march in the Big Apple's Pride Parade.
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If you're fighting AIDS,
you know fighting for your life
isn't just a matter of time.

It's a matter of money.
By converting Ufe Insurance

policies info immediate cash,
LlFE.. .TODAY! can provide you
with the financial means
to fight AIDS with dignity
and with hope.

Call us today for confidential
details and a free brochure.

1·800·554·2104
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Out Youth' Austin holds annual ''Alternative Prom"

PHaros BY
SHERRY HOLDRIDGE

)
native Prom" did what all high schoolers do
on prom night: they drank punch. danced
with each other and socialized with friends.

Then those who had a curfew went
home. and some of the "older" couples
found a safe spot where they could sit
together and watch the sun rise.

.Clockwise from
louier left:
Michael Banner
(with hat) and
Jonathan Bell;
Carlos Pacheco;
Teresa Meier and
Jessica Rodriguez;
Ivan Giouanettina
and Neale Daniel-
son; Mishel Nase; i
Advisory COWlCil /
Chair Jeff Lutes /
and Michael Tot+.

!

Ever imagine what it would have been
like to take a same-sex date to the prom?

Out Youth Austin and The 404 club
gave young and old alike that opportunity
last week by staging a "Phantom of the
Opera Alternative Prom."

Festooned in fashions that ranged from

traditional gowns and tuxedos to theatrical
costumes. boy-boy and girl-girl couples by
the dozens strode arm-In-arm into the
Warehouse District club. which was trans-
formed for five hours into a high school
gymnasium decorated for a student prom.

Gay and lesbian couples at this "Alter-
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Ever imagine what it would have been
like to take a same-sex date to the prom?

Out Youth Austin and The 404 club
gave young and old alike that opportunity
last week by staging a "Phantom of the
Opera Alternative Prom."

Festooned in fashions that ranged from

/'
,.;.'

traditional gowns and tuxedos to theatrical
costumes, boy-boy and girl-girl couples by
the dozens strode arm-In-arm into the
Warehouse District club. which was trans-
formed for five hours into a high school
gymnasium decorated for a student prom.

Gay and lesbian couples at this "Alter-

)
native Prom" did what all high schoolers do
on prom night: they drank punch, danced
with each other and socialized with friends.

Then those who had a curfew went
home, and some of the "older" 'couples
found a safe spot where they could sit
together and watch the sun rise.

If the word "EXERCISE"makes you want to go to bed, then it's not playing a significant role in your life. That's
OK-not everyone is destined to be athletic. We all have our own strengths and, for many, physical prowess isn't
one of them, but don't be intimidated into doing nothing. Even moderate exercise can prove beneficial to your
overallhealth and appearance when it comes to shedding off the weight and building muscle mass, especiallywhen
combined with the proper nutritional program.

EXERCISEWORKS: It's a factthat exercisehelps you lose weight and is as important as reducing fat in your diet.
Exercise sheds pounds in two ways: You burn calories while exercising, but not enough to help make a huge
difference unless you're spending ahuge chunk of your time at the gym. For instance, a I50-lb. person would have
to run for six hours to lose one pound of fat. Exercise's best benefit to your overall health is bringing your basal
metabolic rate up, so you're burning fat even when you're not exercising.

Regular exercise also builds lean tissue in the form of muscle. The more muscle you have, the higher your
metabolism. The higher your metabolism, the more calories you burn in a day. Even though the metabolic surge
seems minimal (maybe an extra 100 calories burned a day), over the course of a year that's 10 pounds worth.

Exercise also helps you look better than if you just dieted. Toned muscles means firmer arms in summer's
sleevelessshirts, firmer buttocks under jeans, and a defined waist. I

And don't forget exercise has the psychological effect of relieving ~lr~s and SUi;fdingconfidence, self-esteem
I .

and discipline, One of the body's responses to exercise is the release of endorphins - brain chemicals that put you
illa good mood.

Exerciseis well worth the effort. Just remember you must have a consistent routine to have the best results. So
come into Club Body Center at our Houston or Dallaslocation and askabout our special gym pass offer. And while
you're there, catch a tan in our sunbeds- and check out our outdoor pool and tanning decks, sauna and steam
room, too. Do it today!

T E x A
CLUBHOUSTON

2205 FANNIN. 77002
(713) 659-4998

CLUBDAllAS
2616 SWISS AVE.75204

(214) 821-1990

YOUR COMPLETE ENlERTAINMENT
AND PHYSICAL FllNESS CENIER

24 HOURS A DAY 365 DAYS A YEAR

5
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men. Lesbians are more likely to say,
"Gee. I tried karate once and quit be-
cause I didn't feel accepted," or "Wow,
that's really cool. I should come down
and train withyou." Heterosexual women
often say the same thing but are .less
likely to come and try.

The bottom line is that martial arts
training is perceived as a powerful (male)
activity and it is considered especially
weird for women to train without men.
Women are supposed to do sports to
meet men or be. attractive to men, not
solely for themselves. Only a dyke would
want to do a physically powerful activity
for her own sake.

The treatment of women who con-
template martial arts training is a clear
example of homophobia as it serves to
restrict the activities ofwomen. Aerobics
is OK, karate is weird. The most obvious
thing about martial arts training is that
it gives physical power to a woman who
does it. A woman who can fight is not
readily subject to physical intimidation.
She is also perceived by our homophobic
society as being different, not fully fe-
male. Women who do aerobics have
partially escaped this prejudice by wear-
ing seductive clothing "proving" that their
physical power is acceptably feminine.

I propose a new paradigm. I propose
that anything I do as a woman is femi-
nine because I am a woman. When Ihad
my daughter that was a feminine activ-
ity. When I teach karate and push the
limits of my physical power, I am fully
woman and fully feminine. As a lesbian,
I am also a woman and my lesbian
activities are feminine whether I'm feel-
ing butch or fern.

The same goes for gay men. They are.... .. ~..... .. .." ..

T H f
BUS

Want to see sexism? Be a woman with a black belt
OPINION

continuedjrom page 4
which prevents intimacy between het-
erosexual couples is the man's difficulty
in feeling safe to express feelings, to
nurture, to share his vulnerability. Most
people see this as an effect of sexism in
childrearing and of course that is true. It
is also a child's flrst experience of
homophobia. The child is threatened
with loss of love and his identity as a
male. In self-defense he learns to hate
anything which is culturally defined as
female, especially when it is found in
male behavior. The homophobia he is
subjected to is thus internalized and
becomes unconscious.

Societal homophobia is perpetuated
as it becomes part of the unconscious
worldview of each child. The same kind
of early conditioning affects young girls.
They quickly learn that they are ex-
pected to avoid behaviors which would
label them as less than "ideally" femi-
nine.

Fortunately, this is changing as femi-
nist ideas have produced parenting atti-

tudes which encourage and support a
much wider range of activities for girls
than ever before in. our history. Most
liberal-minded parents give their chil-
dren a choice of toys and sports activi-
ties. Still, the societal conditioning runs
deep, and there is a lot of it.

Girls get the idea that they should be
vulnerable and dress seductively to get
approval. Otherwise, they risk being la-
beled as less than fully female (read
butch) and consequently less deserving
oflove. Their role is to support men, not
to act powerfully themselves.

They get it from television. They get it
from movies. The result is internalized
homophobia. Whetherwe decide to rebel
against the conditioning, as many young
lesbians do, or buckle under, every girl
child receives the message that stepping
over the line will bring her disapproval.
Even a hint of disapproval can control
her choice of appropriate career, recre-
ational and social activities.

I teach martial arts and self-defense
to women for a living. I've been teaching
women exclusively for eight years (four
in Austin). During this time I have had

mostly lesbian students. It's not that we
have sought to exclude non-lesbian
women, however. Wehave actively sought
to bring heterosexual women into the
school and to create an inclusive train-
ing environment in which they would
feel as comfortable as lesbian students.

We have had almost as many hetero-
sexual and lesbian women start training.
But for, some reason the heterosexual
women drop out much more quickly.
Why? The best answer I can give myself
is that they are being intimidated. It's
not the school or the other students who
scare 'them away (the classes are small
and supportive, and each woman can
progress at her own pace regardless of
initial physical condition), and it's not
the cost of the training (any woman can
have whatever scholarship assistance
she requests). The intimidation comes
from outside.

One woman quit because her hus-
band told her that he was worried about
her going out at night. End of training.
Another woman quit because her lover
thought she should do something "nor-
mal" like aerobics.

I know what it's like, because for the
past 22 years the most common reac-
tions when I tell people what I do are
things like, "Isn't that violent?", "Isn't it
a little strange?", "Wow, do you have a
black belt?" (Read, "Doyou have permis-
sion to do this powerful activity reserved
for men?"), "Gee, I won't do anything to
make you angry", and (the most popu-
lar from men and always accompanied
by exactly two steps backward), "Oooh,
don't hurt me."

These are all subtle forms of dlsap-
.proval. It is interesting to note that these
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Societal homophobia is perpetuated lesbians do, or buckle under, every girl the cost of the training (any woman can example of homophobia as it serves to 1=ra:tse'1tlIl<lS1t7
as it becomes part of the unconscious child receives the message that stepping have whatever scholarship assistance restrict the activities ofwomen. Aerobics
woddview of each child. The same kind over the line will bring her disapproval. she requests). The intimidation comes is OK, karate is weird. The most obvious
of early conditioning affects young girls. Even a hint of disapproval can control from outside. thing about martial arts training is that
They quickly learn that they are ex- her choice of appropriate career, recre- One woman quit because her hus- it gives physical power to a woman who
pected to avoid behaviors which would ational and social activities. band told her that he was worried about does it. A woman who can flght is not
label them as less than "ideally" feml- I teach martial arts and self-defense her going out at night. End of training. readily subject to physical intimidation.
nine. to women for a living. I've been teaching Another woman quit because her lover She is also perceived by our homophobic

Fortunately, this is changing as femt- women exclusively for eight years (four thought she should do something "nor- society as being different, not fully fe-
nist ideas have produced parenting attl- in Austin). During this time I have had mal" like aerobics. . male. Women who do aerobics have

I know what it's like, because for the partially escaped this prejudice by wear-
past 22 years the most common reac- .ingseductive clothing "proving" that their
tions when I tell people what I do are physical power is acceptably feminine.
things like, "Isn't that violent?", "Isn't it I propose a new paradigm. I propose
a little strange?", "Wow, do you have a that anything I do as a woman is femi-
black belt?" (Read, "Doyou have permls- nine because I am a woman. When I had
sion to do this powerful activity reserved my daughter that was a feminine activ-
for men?"), "Gee, I won't do anything to ity. When 1teach karate and push the
make you angry", and (the most popu- limits of my physical power, I am fully
lar from men and always accompanied woman and fully feminine. As a lesbian,
by exactly two steps backward), "Oooh, I am also a woman and my lesbian
don't hurt me." activities are feminine whether I'm feel-

These are all subtle forms of disap- Ing butch or fem.
.proval. It is interesting to note that these The same goes for gay men. They are
negativereactionsarenearlyalwaysfrom all wonderfully and completely male.

The most beautiful and graceful drag
queen on earth is masculine and com-
pletely male. So is the body builder who
happens to be gay. There are an infinity
of male behaviors that he can choose
from and we should celebrate his free-
dom. And what a relief for our hetero-
sexual allies! The possibility of being
mistaken for gay or lesbian is no longer
a threat to your identity as a man or a
woman. It is our birthright as complete
human beings .

It is my belief that social change
requires that we all work together. A
Significant part of the liberation of ho-
mosexuals will be the liberation of
straights from the fear of being loaded
down with the oppression aimed at ho-
mosexuals. We need to get them to un-
derstand that it is homophobia which
causes the problem, not those who are
the targets of the oppression. We need to
point out to them that they themselves
have suffered directly.

It may seem strange to think about,
how straights have been hurt by
homophobia, but it can open up a whole
new path to greater freedom and accep-
tance for-everyone .

Providing CASH for their life
insurance policy NOW, when
they need it the most.

Call STEVESIMON,
president of AMERICAN LIFE RESOURCES at:

1-800-633-0407
We are commiHed to paying the highest prices with
NO HASSLES •••NO EXCUSES•••EVER!
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Steve Simon 'and American LifeResources
have helped more PWAs take control over
their lives than any other organization
in the world.
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Video Rentals & Sales
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Victim's mom plea bargains;
with convicted gay-bashers
By Craig Albiston, J.D. lesbians are "real people" rather than
TRIANGLE Staff "objects" to be hated. Of the five, only

HOUSTON- In what may very well Spake appeared remorseful at the sen-
be a Texas first, a Houston area mother tencing.V
negotiated a plea bargain with fiveyouths According to Chris Bacon, President
who were involved with the gay-bashing of the Houston Gay and Lesbian Political
death of her son. So far, 10 teens have Caucus and a Vinson & Elkins Attorney,
been charged in the stabbing death of prosecutor Mike Anderson went out of
Houstonian Paul Broussard. Broussard his way to include Broussard's family in
was attacked, according to one gay ac- the sentencing process and "work with
tivist, by a "pack of wolves" on July 4, them."Baconcommentedthat, "although
1991, outsideofaMontrosebar. Derrick some people might think that the teens
Attard, Raphael Gonzales, Brian Spake, should have gotten a tougher sentence,"

HOUSTON-Last Sunday members problems ... Castle De~~ Center has Gayland Randle and Jeffery Valentine, given the particular facts and circum-
ofACTUP/GulfCoastprotestedCastle decided to cease provtding you with all 19 and from the Woodlands, each stances,hebelievesthat"theDAconsci-
Dental Center's refusal to treat indi- orthodontal treatment ... to protect the pleaded guilty to murder on Tuesday, entiously prosecuted this case."
viduals infected with HN. Accusations health of [Castle]employees. June 2nd, in the 176th Crtminal Dlstrtct Nancy Rodriguez, Broussard's
goback to 1991, when Harrison Totten Totten filed a lawsuit last February, Court of Harris County. mother, told the press that it's "not what
becameapatientfororthodonticwork. alleging violations of the Americans While these teens met in the Wood- I want, but in all reality, you can't get
He was treated at Castle until May With Disablilities Act, which bans dis- lands with another five to gather "queer what you want." In a perfect world, she
1992, when he was supposed to receive crimination ag~st persons withAlJ?S rocks," then planned to drive to Montrose said her son's teen killers would spe~d
a routine dental cleaning; but first, he or persons ~rceIVed ~o~ave the dis- in order to "beat up some queers," and the rest of their lives in prison, Ifthey did
was required to complete a patient ease '.The suit is pend~g m the 269th were present during the attack on go to prison, their sentences could have
information form that included HN District Court of Hams County. Broussard, they did not actively partici- been commuted or the youths paroled.
status. Totten was truthful about be- Prote~ters, w~o called for a.boycott pate in the killing of Broussard. This way, atleast they will be spending
Ing HN-positive. of the clinic until Castle rethmks its Broussard was severely beaten and 500 hours with the very kind of people

He received this response from his policy, chanted, "Sterilize, don't ostra- stabbed by Jon Boice who, after plead- they planned to beat up.
orthodontist, Dr. Robert Natoli: "Due cize," and "Deal wi~ fa~ts: not ~th ing guilty to murder in May 1992, is '.' .. '.' '.' .
to the recent discovery of your health hate, Castle Dental discrtmlnates. serving a 45-year prtson.sentence. The ::SELF.:~~::::::::::::::::::
Veterans invite religious leaders to fight ban ~~!e~~!:~:r:~b~~~~b=~:~~~~6::~~~e:gr~~~Q.

AUSTIN-More than 30 religious for Military Service, said from Wash- serving 15 years for a Montgomery ::a:ctuaJi~e.d\:::::::::
leaders have been invited by the Gay, ington, D.C., this week that the local County b~gl~. " ::W.hole~::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Lesbian and Bisexual Veterans ofCen- publicity is appreciated and important, State DIStrictJu?ge Bn~ Rains sen- i :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

tral Texas to voice support for lifting especially since the "media spin doctors tenced the five eth~cally ~verse you~s ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
the military ban at a news conference from D.C. are saying it's all over." each to 10 years probation, orde~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.
F ld t th C lt I Shalom who founded the national them to be transported to the Hams -:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.:-:-n ay a e apl 0 " d 1 ., :-:-:':-;"jFormed last March, GLBV of Cen- Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Veterans of County Boot Camp an p ac~m..,5;.ntm .;.;.:-:.;.;. ;.:...;.;.: ~~

Openly gay man elected to Dallas city council
DALLAS-Craig McDaniel, an

openly gay city council candidate who,
in a run-off election, defeated Sharon
Boyd in District 14 (most of Oak Lawn
and part of East Dallas), last Monday
took the oath of office.

"My goal in representing the gay
and lesbian community is to demon-
strate that we are, in every important
way,justlike everyone else in society,"
he said before the ceremony at the

Dallas Convention Center.
In chalking up more than a two-to-

one win over Boyd, McDaniel said, "I
did well throughout the district, in
conservative areas, Republican areas,
lesbian and gay areas, and my home
base here in East Dallas ... Mine was
a very' clear mandate that delivered
the message about what kind of per-
son voters want to represent the dis-
trict."

Boycott of dental center protests HIV policy
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mutes of ! Dental Center's refusal to treat indi- orthodontal treatment ... to protect the pleaded guilty to murder on Tuesday,
gton. viduals infected with HIV.Accusations health of [Castle)emplo~s." June 2nd, in the 176th Criminal District
's plight goback to 1991, when Harrison Totten Totten filed a lawsuit last Feb~ary, Court of Harris County.

Right in became a patientfor orthodontic work. alleging violations of the Amencans While these teens met in the Wood-
eTampa He was treated at Castle until May With Disablilities Act. which bans dis- lands with another five to gather "queer
ers have 1992, when he was supposed to receive crimination against persons withAl,?S rocks," then planned to drive to Montrose
une 12- I a routine dental cleaning; but first. he or persons perceived to have the dis- in order to "beat up some queers," and

was required to complete a patient ease. The suit is pend~g in the 269th were present during the attack on
information form that included HIV District Court of Hams County. Broussard, they did not actively partict-
status. Totten was truthful a?<>utbe- Prote~ters, w~ocalledfora.boycott pate in the killing of Broussard.
ing HIV-positive. of the clinic until Castle rethinks its Broussard was severely: beaten and

He received this response from his policy, chanted, "Sterilizer don't os~a- stabbed by Jon Boice whb, after plead-
orthodontist, Dr. Robert Natoli: "Due cize," and "Deal wi~ fa~ts: not ~th Ing guilty to murder in May 1992, is
to the recent discovery of your health hate, Castle Dental dtscriminates. serving a 45-year prison sentence. The

final defendant, Paul C. Dillon, currently
awaits his murder trial behind bars while
serving 15 years for a Montgomery
County burglary.

State District Judge Brian Rains sen-
tenced the fiveethnically diverse youths
each to 10 years' probation, ordering
them to be transported to the Harris
County Boot Camp and placement in
separate platoons. As part of their pun-
ishment, Judge Rains also ordered that
they must attend monthly meetings of
Parents ofMurdered Children for a year
and perform 500 hours of community
service in a gay or gay-affiliated organi-
zation (e.g., Gay & Lesbian Switchboard
or the Montrose Counseling Center) in
order for them to learn that gays and

the rally,
I,/Tampa,
nnation:
4384.

Veterans invite religious leaders to fight ban
AUSTIN-More than 30 religious

leaders have been invited by the Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual Veterans of Cen-
tral Texas to voice support for lifting
the military ban at a news conference
Friday at the Capitol.

Formed last March, GLBV of Cen-
tral Texas is sponsoring the news con-
ference to show local support for na-
tional Campaign for Military Service
efforts to lift the ban, coordinator Ed-
ward S. Meadows said. Pastors who
cannot attend have been asked to send
statements to the news conference set
for 1 p.m. on the south steps of the
Capitol. Meadows said.

Miriam Ben Shalom, veterans' con-
stituency coordinator of the Campaign

for Military Service, said from Wash-
ington, D.C., this week that the local
publicity is appreciated and important,
especially since the "media spin doctors
from D.C. are saying it's all over."

Shalom, who founded the national
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Veterans of
America organization, urged support-
ers of lifting the ban to contact their
legislators by phone, writing or in per-
son as 60 percent of the sentiment
reaching the U.S. Congress continues
to favor retaining the ban.

"The name of the game right now is
pressure. Ifwe don't keep up the pres-
sure, we will lose," Shalom said. "Ifwe
lose this, you can kiss the gay civil
rights bill good-bye."

San Antonio AtDS Foundation shifts focus
SANANTONIO-Withlocal demand

for residential hospice and in-patient
health care continuing to increase, the
San Antonio AlDS Foundation will
phase out most of its remaining out-
patient programs by July to concen-
trate its resources on that growing
need.

In a meeting with representatives of
eight other AlDS service agencies last
Tuesday, May 25, the SAAF board of
directors said a three-month evalua-
tion prompted the discontinuance of
out-patient programs the agency be-
gan offering in 1986 and a renewed
emphasis on its 23-bed, state-licensed

hospice and related support services.
"The increasing demand for AlDS-

related services over the past seven
years has created a number of organi-
zations which are providing excellent
out-patient services in the San Antonio
area," said the Rev. Mark Buchanan,
SAAF board chairman. "The past
months have seen an unprecedented
jump in the need for hospice care, with
as many as 10 on the waiting list."

SAAFwill continue to provide com-
munity outreach for education and
information programs in schools,
churches and civic organizations,
Buchanan said. • • ' • •••• ••

given the particular facts and c1l"'cum'!.
stances, he believes that "the DAconsci-
entiously prosecuted this case."

Nancy Rodriguez, Broussard's
mother, told the press that it's "not what
I want, but in all reality, you can't get
what you want." In a perfect world, she
said her son's teen killers would spend
the rest of their lives in prison. Ifthey did
go to prison, their sentences could have
been commuted or the youths paroled.
This way, at least they will be spending
500 hours with the very kind of people
they planned to beat up.
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Men with AI DS win unique suit against harassing neighbor

3RD MGHT FREE!
, Book 2 nights and get 3rd night FREE.*

By Christopher Muther
Special to the TRIANGLE

PROVINCETOWN, Ma.-In the first
case of its kind, a Provincetown man
coUId face a $10,000 fine or 10 years in
jail if he continues to harass two men
with AIDS whom he has been accused of
terrorizing over the past year.

The state attorney general's office
obtained a preliminary injunction last
month against Edward Sheahan, 47, for
allegedly harassing two of his neighbors
who have AIDS. This injunction was
sought under the Massachusetts Civil
Rights Act.

According to AssistantAttorney Gen-
eral Judy Beals, this is the first time the
civil rights act has been used to protect
someone against AIDS-related harass-
ment. Four years ago, it was first ex-
tended to protect gay men and lesbians.

In a complaint filed in Barnstable
Superior Court, the state attorney
general's office alleged that Sheahan has
continually threatened, intimidated and
harassed the men since last spring be-
cause of their AIDS-related disabilities.

"This is really an extreme case," said
Emily Den, an assistant attorney gen-
eral in the civil rights division who

handled the case. "The level of threats
and harassment were very upsetting."

Den said the incidents began in late
spring of 1992 and continued into this
spring. The three men live on the same
floor of an apartment building in
Provincetown, with one harassment vic-
tim living in an apartment that abuts
Sheahan's apartment. His immediate
neighbor received the brunt of the ha-
rassment.

Ironically, Sheahan, who was for-
merly employed by the Family Care Pro-
gram of Cape Cod Hospital, was as-
signed to be the caregiver of one of the
men who sought the injunction. Accord-
ing to court documents, Sheahan did
not properly do his job. When the victim
explained to Sheahan that he had a
bacterial infection that required he stay
away from birds and small animals,
Sheahan started throwing bird bones at
the man's door and putting them in his
mailbox.

Sheahan was fired as the man's
caregiver several months after the ha-
rassment began. When he was fired, he
said to his former bosses, "People with
AIDS get all the attention and ifyou don't
have AIDS you get nothing. Why can't

somebody help me?"
After he was fired from his position,

the attorney general's office said the
abuse against the two became worse. A
few of the 30 cases of alleged harass-
ment reported were:

• Sheahan yelled threats through the
common wall between his apartment
and the apartment of one of the men he
had been harassing, including "The two
AIDS queens, they'll pay for thist," "I'll
put him in the oven and make him fry,"
"I'll put them in a boat and burn them

, just like the bubonic plague."
• He also yelled remarks about

Karposi's Sarcoma lesions that the two
men have, like "Spot one, spot two, the
spot sisters!" and "Poor spot one, poor
spot two, they both have dementia!"

• He destroyed property owned by
both men, including destroying one of
the victim's gardens virtually every week
last summer. He smashed a trellis, sev-
eral potted plants and he slashed a tire
of the victim's truck.

• Sheahan threw eggs at one victim's
door, repeatedly called and hung up,
and also would go through the victim's
mail, once taking a benefits check.

Several times, court documents re-

Let the Fun Begin!
• located on 653 acres • 90 minutes
mm~nalla~~ehJlck ridina • I •• 'xu R

port, Sheahan would brag about harass-
ment publicly.

The preliminary injunction, which is
equivalent to a criminal offense, orders
Sheahan to stay away from the two men,
not to talk to them and to stop any
further bias-motivated harassment or
assaults. He is required to stop yelling
through the common wall and to be
quiet after 1O:3Opm.

If he fails to comply with the injunc-
tion, he could face a fine of up to $5,000
or2 Y2years in prison. Ifhe injures either
of the men, he would be subject to a
$10,000 flne, or up to 10 years in prison.

R. Steven Taylor, victim advocate at
the Fenway Community Center's Victim
Recovery Program in Boston, said last
year there were 30 reported cases of
AIDS-related harassment, although not
all as severe as the Provincetown case.
Although all forms ofharassment can be
difficult on the victims, he said AIDS-
related harassment can be especially
difficult.

"They're being re-victimized," Taylor
said. "They're being blamed for the dis-
ease, physically reaffirming what society
is telling them already, which is ludi-
crous."

Den said Sheahan was also arraigned
in court Friday, May '14, on criminal
charges ofwillful and malicious destruc-
tion of property. She said if the injunc-
tion is violated, Sheahan will also have
criminal charges filed against him from
the attorney general's office.

"The victims in this case have alleg-
edly been terrorized in their own homes
over an extended period of time," said
Massachusetts Attorney General Scott
Harshbarger in a written statement.
"AIDS victiInsmust be assured that th~
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ment. Four years ago, it was first ex-
tended to protect gay men and lesbians.

In a complaint filed in Barnstable
Superior Court, the state attorney
general's officealleged that Sheahan has
continually threatened, intimidated and
harassed the men since last spring be-
cause of their AIDS-related disabilities.

"This is really an extreme case," said
Emily Den, an assistant attorney gen-

./ eral in the civil rights division who
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bacterial infection that required he stay
away from birds and small animals,
Sheahan started throwing bird bones at
the man's door and putting them in his
mailbox.

Sheahan was fired as the man's
caregiver several months after the ha-
rassment began. When he was fired. he
said to his former bosses, "People with
AIDSget all the attention and ifyou don't
have AIDS you get nothing. Why can't

3RD MGHT FREE!
Book 2 nights and get 3rd night FREE.*

"OUR MULTI·MILLION DOllAR RESORT
IS DEDICATED TO SERVINGYOU"

Call for reservations or a free brochure

Call (903) 338-2288

Let the Fun Begin!
• located on 653 acres • 90 minutes
from Dallas • horseback riding •
swimming pool • cabana bar • tennis,
volleyball & basketball • 7 lakes for
fishing & boating • hiking & exploring
• color TVs & telephones in all guest
rooms • fully equipped exercise facility
• indoor jacuzzi and steam room •
conference room • "Four Horsemen",
restaurant & bar • "Great Room" with
stone fireplace, television, pool table &
baby grand piano • 20-bed bunkhouse
• retail shop

I
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*Offer is valid on Sun.-Thurs. only, until Iune 30,1993.
Room rates start at $85.00 single or double occupancy plus tax.

Bunkhouse is $60.00 per person plus tax.
All rates include continental breakfast and lunch.

M~A!C~P R~S~R~D
PO Box 2281 -. Athens, TX 75751 • (903) 338·2288
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• He destroyed property owned by AIDS-related harassment. although not
both men. including destroying one of all as severe as the Provincetown case.
the victim's gardens virtually every week Although all forms ofharassment can be
last summer. He smashed a trellis, sev- difficult on the victims. he said AlDS-
eral potted plants and he slashed a tire related harassment can be especially
of the victim's truck. difficult.

• Sheahan threw eggs at one victim's 'They're being re-victlmized," Taylor
door, repeatedly called and hung up, said. 'They're being blamed for the dis-
and also would go through the victim's ease. physically reaffirming what society
mail, once taking a benefits check. ' is telling them already, which is ludi-

Several times. court documents re- crous."
Den said Sheahan was also arraigned

in court Friday, May 14, on criminal
charges ofwillful and malicious destruc-
tion of property. She said if the injunc-
tion is violated, Sheahan will also have
criminal charges filed against him from
the attorney general's office.

'The victims in this case have alleg-
edly been terrorized in their own homes
over an extended period of time." said
Massachusetts Attorney General Scott
Harshbarger in a written statement.
"AIDSvictims must be assured that they
will be protected from those who target
them because of their affliction."
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Haitians threaten mass suicide, attorneys s
By Keith Clark

.Special to the TRIANGLE
SAN FRANCISCO - The attorneys

here and in New York for 175 Haitian
refugees detained by United State Immi-
gration and military officials 0 at
Guantanamo Bay in Cuba for the past
1B months say their clients have signed
a mass suicide agreement.

According to Robert Rubin, their cli-
ents, 160 adults and 15 children who
are--oeu.g detained because they are
infected with HN, are dejected after
fleeing the civil turmoil in Haiti only to
find themselves imprisoned by the U.S.
government for a seemingly indefinite
time. The refugees have vowed to take
their own lives in what the two attorneys

, fear could end in an international trag-
edypotentiallyas grim as the fierr deaths

at the Branch Davidian compound in
Waco, Texas.

Rubin, an Immigration attorney with
the San Francisco-based Lawyer's Com-
mittee for Civil Rights who is represent-
-ing the Haitian refugees in their appeal
for asylum before the U.S. Supreme
Court, said he had arranged to fly to the
Guantanamo Bay base on Tuesday, May
1B, hoping to avert a possible tragedy.

Instead the U.S. military refused to
give Rubin the clearance necessary to
enter the base and see his clients de-
tained there.

'There's the possibility we could be
looking at another Waco," Rubin said.
"All hell is going to break loose. They've
got a volatile situation down there, and
I can be a stabilizing influence."

Federal officials declined to comment

on the refusal to allow Rubin admission
to the base in Cuba, but the U.S. military
reportedly refused to let the attorney see
his clients because they consider him a
security risk who might actually inflame
the situation.

Rubin's co-counsel, Yale Untversity
law Professor Michael Ratner, an attor-
neywith the New York-based Center for
Constitutional Rights, accused the U.S.
military of "lying" about his fellow law-
yer.

'They've accused Robert of partici-
pating in demonstrations [at the camp],"
Ratner said. "What he actually did was
keep the people from leaving the camp.
He knows the people the best. He can
calm the camp better than anyone else."

Ratner said that federal officials had
told him in late April that the situation at

the camp was "ready to blow."
Federal officials at the base have

dismissed the two attorney's cdncerns
and have said there is no dange

The Haitians being hel~ at 9ie base _
have claimed political ~e status ,
and, although the U.S. government rec-
ognizes their claim, both the Hlfsh and
Clinton administrations have cited a
U.S. immigration ban on Hlv-Infected
people as the basis for continuing to
exclude them. //

In March, a federal judge ordered the
federal government to allow the sickest
Haitians into the U.S. for treatment that
is unavailable at the base. Joel Saintil, a
26-year-old refugee from the camp, died
of an AIDS-related illness two weeks
after being allowed into the U.S. for • j

treatment.

Mat~achinefounder Hay burned out of L.A. home
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By Will Roscoe
Special to the TRIANGLE

LOS ANGELE&-Harry Hay, B1, one
of the founders 'of the modem gay and
lesbian movement, and his long-time
partner, John Burnside, last month were
burned out of their house in Los Angeles.
The fire started on Saturday, May 15,
while the couple was at home. Both
escaped without injuries, but the house
was severely damaged.

Hay founded the Mattachine Foun-
dationin 1950, the ftrst grassroots gay
organization in the United States. Hay
has appeared in the documentaries
"Word is Out" and "Before Stonewall,"
and his life is the subject of the biogra-
phy by Stuart Timmons, 'The Trouble
With Harry Hay." .

Hav and Burnside have lived in their

where Hay spends his time pursuing
research, writing, and participating in
gay and progressive causes. According
to Stuart Timmons, who has been help-
ing in the clean-up, most of Hay's Irre-
placeable files from the early Mattachine
movement, as well as his extensive book,
record and art collections, were spared
from the flames, although the extent of
water damage has not been determined.
The entire rear portion of the house,
including a workshop used by John
Burnside to make his Symmetricons,
the projecting kaleidoscope device that
has delighted thousands, were com-
pletely destroyed. Hay and Burnside are
staying with friends.

Hay and Burnside live solely on their
SOC,}alsecurity. "It's hard to believe that
one-of the founders of our movements is,

day," said a friend. "But after a lifetime
devoted to political organizing and fight-
ing for the rights of lesbians and gay
men, Harry Hay and John Burnside live
like church mice." The prospects for the
couple's future housing are uncertain.

Individuals who would like to help

Harry and John (and two roommates
who have also been dislocated), and
convey any messages of support, can
send checks payable to Harry Hay to
Harry Hay Recovery Fund, c/o Vortex,
P.O. Box 15154, San Francisco, CA
94115~0154. 1
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edy potentially as grim as the fiery deaths Federal officials declined to comment told him in late April that the situation at • Jtreatment.

Mat~achine founder Hay burned out of L.A. home
By Will Roscoe
Special to the TRIANGLE

WS ANGELES-Harry Hay, 81, one
of the founders 'of the modern gay and
lesbian movement, and his long-time
partner, John Burnside, last month were
burned out oftheir house in LosAngeles.
The fire started on Saturday, May 15,
while the couple was at home. Both
escaped without injuries, but the house
was severely damaged.

Hay founded the Mattachine Foun-
dationIn 1950, the first grassroots gay
organization in the United States. Hay
has appeared in the documentaries
"Word is Out" and "Before Stonewall,"
and his life is the subject of the biogra-
phy by Stuart TImmons, "The Trouble
With Harry Hay." .

Hay and Burnside have lived in their
rented home in Los Angeles for 15 years,
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where Hay spends his time pursuing
research, writing, and participating in
gay and progressive causes. According
to Stuart TImmons, who has been help-
ing in the clean-up, most of Hay's irre-
placeable files from the early Mattachine
movement, as well as his extensive book,
record and art collections, were spared
from the flames, although the extent of
water damage has not been determined.
The entire rear portion of the house,
including a workshop used by John
Burnside to make his Symmetricons,
the projecting kaleidoscope device that
has delighted thousands, were com-
pletely destroyed. Hay and Burnside are
staying with friends.

Hay and Burnside live solely on their
social security. "It's hard to believe that
one-of the founders ofour movements is,
for all practical purposes, homeless to-
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day," said a friend. "But after a lifetime
devoted to political organizing and fight-
ing for the rights of lesbians and gay
men, Harry Hay and John Burnside live
like church mice." The prospects for the
couple's future housing are uncertain.

Individuals who would like to help

Harry and John (and two roommates
who have also been dislocated), and
convey any messages of support, can
send checks payable to Harry Hay to
Harry Hay Recovery Fund, c/o Vortex,
P.O. Box 15154, San Francisco, CA
94115~0154.
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Keep your independence. /

Paying the bills is
the last worry a person liv-
ing with AIDS should face.
But for many it's a primary
concern.

We've developed
a way for you to maintain
financial independence
by converting your life

insurance into cash. '
You don't have to

be re-examined and we
handle everything over
the phone or through the
mail.

We understand you
need more than just un-
derstanding.

1-800-876-2991
~ Affirmative Lfestyles;
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Tampa.:woman's home firebombed during-march
continuedfrom page1
days later was a long silence.

DeBerry changed her strict Virgo rou-
1ine, convinced that the caller knew her
every move. She called her friend Nadine

, Smith, a March co-chair in Washington,
t who said that scores of people were

calling the March headquarters also re-
porting threats and harassment.

But the fourth call "spooked" DeBerry
so much she didn't even "cuss" back.
"You lesbian, dyke, bitch. If you do this
Ride For Life you're going to die," the
caller said.

"My mind went crazy. Someone
threatened to kill me," DeBerry recalled
in a May 21 phone interview. That night
at a March kick-off party Todd Simmons
of the Human Rights Task Force talked
about DeBerry threats and vandalism
directed against two local lesbians. By
the fifth call, DeBerry couldn't wait to get
to the March.

Unfortunately the leather-clad, five
foot two, 95-pound DeBerry was no
match for the 45-50 knot winds whipped
up by a storm front blowing across the
Interstate. Unable to hold the motor-
cycle up, a heartbroken DeBerry parked

. the bike in a safe space and continued
thejourneywithherback-up, four friends
fromACf UP/Tampa. After an overnight
staywith her supportive Baptist mother,
the lesbians went to Washington.

"It changed my life," DeBerry said.
She was one of seven women impacted
by HIVwho met with Health and Human
Services Secretary Donna Shalala, and
later that night she grabbed a. candle

and joined over 20,000 others for the
Dyke March down Connecticut Avenue.

It wasn't until early Monday morn-
ing, continuing the March celebration,
that DeBerry found out that someone
had firebombed her triple-wide, four
bedroom mobile home on Windward
Lakes. It was a miracle that no one was
killed. Kevin was at work. But her elderly
neighbors in the trailer park lived only
10-12 feet away.

It was a four-alarm fire. The intensity
of the heat forced the firefighters to give
up on her home and make sure the
flames didn't catch any others. Later the
Fire Marshall called the fire arson, not-
ing that it was "very professional." The
fire was set in three different areas. The
trailor had been "shut and sealed tight."
They found traces of chemicals, evi-
dence of burglary, and surprisingly, a
portion of the phonebook. But the sec-
tion where DeBerry had kept her log had
clearly been ripped out.

Despite the phone threats, the police
reports, and a sympathetic Mayor and
Fire Marshall, the firebombing of
DeBerry's home has not yet been labeled
a hate crime because of Tampa's strict
standards.

"We don't have enough criteria that
she was specifically targeted," says
Tampa Police spokesperson Scott Guffey
whose brother is gay. "We also have to
show that sexual preference figured into
the suspect's specific motivation in set-
ting the fire. We don't have that." How-
ever, Guffey points out, the Fire Marshall
is diligently working on the felony case
and has identified some suspects.

DeBerry has been moving around in
fear for her life. The American Family
Association, the right-wing extremists
who succeeded in having a gay rights
ordinance overturned last November,
has produced a videotape called "The
Gay Agenda" to promote a statewide
anti-gay referendum. DeBerry is fea-
tured during the last fifteen minutes of
the tape-marching on Washington.

To draw attention to DeBerry's plight
and the need to Fight the Right in
Florida, ACT UP/Tampa and the Tampa
chapter of the Lesbian Avengers have
called for a march and rally on June 12-
14 in Tampa.

For more information on the rally,
call Joy Williams of ACf UP/Tampa,
(813) 821-0345. For travel information:
International Travel, (800)741-4384.
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Psychiatric & Addictive Treatment for Gays and Lesbians
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THE GtE PROGRAM
, Psychiatric & Addictive Treatment for Gays and Lesbians

(800) 837-7422
(512) 837-1800

The diagnosis of need for inpatient care will only ExTENSION 224 .
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THf fAMilY
BUSINfSS
HOUSTON-On March IstLOBO

Bookstore opened a new store in Okla-
homa City. According to owner Lany
Lingle. "it's an experiment - to see if
a gay and lesbian bookstore will work
there." Unlike the Houston store, only
books are sold. as X-rated videos are
prohibited from the shelves. The new
location recently hosted Dorothy
Allison for a book-signing of Bastard
Out of Carolina. The bookstore is lo-
cated at 2131 N.W. 39th Street.

DALLAS- Planning an event or
concert to promote your business or
raise funds foryour non-proflt group?
Concert Event, a concert promotion
and public relations firm can handle
the nuts and bolts for you. From
budgeting the show and projecting
break-even points to fmding the tal-
ent that will interest your audience
and marketing the event, Concert
Event will handle everything for you.

Though not a gay-owned busi-
ness. President Mike Itashiki consid-
ers the company "gay-friendly" and
welcomes the opportunity to work
with our community.

AUSfIN - Beginning next week. if
you can't think ofwhere to have lunch
or dinner, you'll be able to call Austin
Restaurant Connections. to get sug-
gestions. The voice-mail system, free
of charge to the caller, will be orga-
nized both by type of cuisine and by
location. Once you've narrowed it
down. you will be able to hear re-
corded information about your selec-
tion. inc~~ding hours open. price

'Key West invites women to paradise
By Barbara Wohlgemuth
TRIANGLE Staff

KEYWEST-Kate Clinton willbe here.
So will Nadine Strossen of the National
ACLU. And, says plarmer Vicki Weeks.
with crossed fingers, maybe Martina
Navrotilova will drop in. too.

In fact, over 1.200 women from
around the world are expected this year
for the seventh armual "Women in Para-
dise" event sponsored by the Key West
Business Guild. The week ofSeptember
13th through the 19th is packed with
events and entertainment-concerts,
women's theatre, dances. watersport
activities. sporting events and other ac-
tivities - all designed for women.

The kickoff will be a "Welcome to Key
West" party. held at the KeyWest Caba-
ret (formerly the Cafe 416).

Sports will play an intregal part in
the event. For the second year, Women
in Paradise will sponsor the Florida State
Women's Flag Football Tournament,
beginning Wednesday. September 15
with finals on Sunday, September 19.

For those who lovewatersports, there
will be a variety of activities. Women on
the Water will offertntimatewomen-only
day sails, snorkeling trips, and sunset
sails. Watersport People will host a vari-
ety of special trips including a scuba
diving expedition. A new event this year
will be a miniature golf outing.

A street fair will be held on Saturday
with arts and crafts, food, fun, games,
and the armual "Ststers for Brothers"
blood drive. The Red Barn Theatre will
host a women's theatre production all
week. with a post-play opening night
party to meet the cast on Tuesday.

Marriott's Casa Marina Resort will
host two nights ofdancing on Friday and- - -

Women in Paradise '92 eryoy a day on the water in Key West.

The schedule also includes a series of
seminars entitled 'Women Empowered,"
recognizing women who have broken the
glass ceiling or effected profound change
in areas of business, law, literature and
politics. A number of nationally recog-
nized feminists, including Professor
Nadine Strossen. president of the Na-
tional ACLU, will be speaking.

Package rates are available at many
of KeyWest's guest houses for the week.
and many KeyWest attractions are offer-
ing discounted rates to participants.

Many events require early reserva-
tions or advance ticket sales. To request
information, write to Women in Para-
dise, P.O. Box 1208, KeyWest, FL33041,
or call (800)535-7797.
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raise fundsforyour non-profit group?
Concert Event, a concert promotion
and public relations firm can handle
the nuts and bolts for you. From
budgeting the show and projecting
break-even points to finding the tal-
ent that will interest your audience
and marketing the event, Concert
Event will handle everything for you.

Though not a gay-owned busi-
ness, President Mike Itashiki consid-
ers the company "gay-friendly" and
welcomes the opportunity to work
with our community.

AUSTIN- Beginning next week, if
you can't think ofwhere to have lunch
or dinner, you'll be able to call Austin
Restaurant Connections, to get sug-
gestions. The voice-mail system, free
of charge to the caller, will be orga-
nized both by type of cuisine and by
location. Once you've narrowed it
down, you will be able to hear re-
corded information about your selec-
tion, including hours open, price
range, address, payment accepted,
and menu information. Then, by
pressing another button, you will get
automatic outdial to call for reserva-
tions or have a menu faxed to you.

This new service is the brainchild
ofbrothers Charles and Kevin Dykes,
both of whom have extensive restau-
rant backgrounds. For more informa-
tion, call (512) 370-4012.

Send submissions for The Family
Business to Barbara Wohlgemuth at
the Texas Triangle, 1615 West Sixth
St., Austin 'IX 78703. }
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West" party, held at the Key West Caba-
ret (formerly the Cafe 416).

Sports will play an intregal part in
the event. For the second year, Women
in Paradise will sponsor the Florida State
Women's Flag Football Tournament,
beginning Wednesday, September 15
with finals on Sunday, September 19.

For those who lovewatersports, there
will be a variety of activities. Women on
the Water will offer mttmatewomen-only
day sails, snorkeling trips, and sunset
sails. Watersport People will host avari-
ety of special trips including a scuba
diving expedition. A new event this year
will be a miniature golf outing.

A street fair will be held on Saturday
with arts and crafts, food, fun, games,
and the annual "Sisters for Brothers"
blood drive. The Red Barn Theatre will
host a women's theatre production all
week, with a post-play opening night
party to meet the cast on Tuesday.

_Marriott's Casa Marina Resort will
host two nights of dancing on Friday and
Saturday, with music by Halcyon and
Second Wind. Two-step lessons will be
given at Dan's Bar. A poolslde cocktail
party will be hosted by the Rainbow
House, the only guesthouse on the is-
land exclusively for women.

Kate Clinton will appear on Thurs-
day night with an all-new act. On Friday
morning there will be a guided tour,
"Famous and Infamous KeyWestWomen."

An "Island Adventure" is scheduled
for Saturday, with a sail to secluded
Woman Key for a beach party. Also that
day is a wet T-shirt contest at the Atlan-
tic Shores Pool Bar.

---
Women in Paradise '92 eryoy a day on the water in Key West

The schedule also includes a series of
seminars entitled "Women Empowered,"
recognizing women who have broken the
glass ceiling or effected profound change
in areas of business, law, literature and
politics. A number of nationally recog-
nized feminists, including Professor
Nadine Strossen, president of the Na-
tional ACLU, will be speaking.

Package rates are available at many
of Key West's guest houses for the week,
and many KeyWest attractions are offer-
ing discounted rates to participants.

Many events require early reserva-
tions or advance ticket sales. To request
information, write to Women in Para-
dise, P.O. Box 1208, KeyWest, FL33041.
or call (800)535-7797.
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Salads
just the one you like -

and we have 10 of them!
German Pasta. Potato Salad.

~ .\?, c Bratwurst ... Yumm!
I
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Mangin examines Hollywood stereotypes of gays and lesbian's
By Paul Bonin-Rodriguez
Special to the TRIANGLE

SANANTONIO-At a time in the year
when most film watchers are focused on
the upcoming rush of summer movies,
film historian Daniel Mangin has turned
his attention to radio and T.V.

."I'vebeen more preoccupied with the
dialogue that the culture is having with
gays and lesbians these pastfewmonths,
the senate hearings, the newscasts, the
talk shows," he said, during a phone inter-
view from his home in San Francisco.

Mangin has been watching for "the
stereotypes coming out of people, even
those on our side, which make me real-
ize just how deeply ingrained the nega-

e views [of lesbians and gays) in this
culture."

For Mangin, the interrelated aspects
oflesbian and gay portrayal from real life
to reel life have become a full-time occu-
pation. Aprofessor at City College of San
Francisco, Mangin has turned his not-
edly entertaining lectures into a career.

Mangin will be appearing at "Out at
the Movies," the San Antonio Lesbian
and Gay Festival, on Thursday, June lO,
to present Psycho Killers and Tunsted.
Sisters, an integrated film and lecture

BUT WAIT,
There's
More ...

presentation tracing the negative por-
trayals oflesbians and gays in the last 70
years. International in scope, Psycho
Killers and Twisted Sisters presents cel-
luloid gays and lesbians in their most
frequent roles, those of psychopathic
killers and dangerous predators, re-
spectively.

Interestingly, the clips and informa-
tion in Psycho Killers and Twisted Sis-
ters were first compiled at the request of
the Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against
Defamation (GLADD) when the advo-
cacy group was preparing to meet with
producers of the then unfllmed Basic'
Instinct.

Says Mangin, "Joe Eszterhas [the
screenwriter) is an interesting case. He
thought his screenplay was original and
clever - he thought he had found a new
twist on sexuality. Right after the film's
release Iwas able to reorganize the clips
in Psycho Killers and Tunsted. Sisters to
reconstruct the whole [Instinct) plot."

Mangin's ease in reconstructing a
negative slanted plot reflects what he
calls a longstanding "symphony of mis-
information and disinformation. Mis
because it's an error, dis because it's
deliberately trying to mislead."

Daniel Mangin explores HoUywood's por- .
trayal oj gays and lesbians in his lecture-
and-film presentation Psycho Killers
and Twisted Sisters Thursday at San
Antonio's Guadalupe Theater.

In his own defense of his screenplay,
Eszterhas had stated, "Gays and lesbi-
ans have to get used to the fact that some
gays and lesbians are criminals."

Mangin counters that during the last
seventy years, most all portrayals have
been overwhelmingly negative. "Gays are .
portrayed as totally lecherous people,
killers, unstable individuals. "And though
he denies that this has become a con-
spiracy among filmmakers, he notes that
it acts to feed the consciousness of a
poorly informed nation.
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ise of change, he notes that "there are
small signs, but small signs only."

When The Crying Game is offered as
an indication, he notes it "had a little
more texture than the average film. I
asked the director (Neal Jordan) if they
were repeating stereotypes, and he re-
sponded that there were other aspects
that were gay-positive. Ultimately, he
wasn't making a polemic statement. It
was about making love in any form. The
dramatic tension was maintained by the
male characters' rejection, and his sub-
sequent coming around."

Asked why the male character,
Fergus, had to throw up when he discov-
ered that the woman he was attracted to
was actually a man, Mangin tells of one
of his latest proj ects, a lecture and film-
blip presentation of transvestite/trans-
gender individuals with transgender
performance artist Kate Bomstein. "Kate
notes that anytime there's a trans in a
film, someone throws up."

Even ThreeoJHearts, he notes, a film
praised by some for its portrayal of
lesbian relationships, "resorts to an-
other lovelorn-lesbian stereotype-a les-
bian losing love to a man and resorting
to desperate measures. The implicit
message is that a woman only stays with
a woman if she has no other options."

For Mangin, the task at hand is
education of a general audience that can
work to change these views. His newest
project is titled Bottoms Up: Barhopping
Queers oj the Silver Screen, a compila-
tion of film moments of queer life in bars
which will premiere at the Dobie Theater
in Austin in October. Bottoms Up, he
notes, contains some fun stuff: "bar
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oflesbian and gay portrayal from real life
to reel life have become a full-time occu-
pation. Aprofessor at City College of San
Francisco, Mangin has turned his not-
edly entertaining lectures into a career.

Mangin will be appearing at "Out at
the Movies," the San Antonio Lesbian
and Gay Festival, on Thursday, June 10,
to present Psycho Killers and Tunsted.
Sisters, an integrated film and lecture
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reconstruct the whole [Instinct) plot."

Mangin's ease in reconstructing a
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calls a longstanding "symphony of mis-
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Daniel Mangin explores Hollywood's por- .
trayal oj gays and lesbians in his lecture-
and-ftlm presentation Psycho Killers
and Twisted Sisters Thursday at San
Antonio's Guadalupe Theater.

In his own defense of his screenplay,
Eszterhas had stated, "Gays and lesbi-
ans have to get used to the fact that some
gays and lesbians are criminals."

Mangin counters that during the last
seventy years, most all portrayals have
been overwhelmingly negative. "Gays are .
portrayed as totally lecherous people,
killers, unstable individuals." And though
he denies that this has become a con-
spiracy among filmmakers, he notes that
it acts to feed the consciousness of a
poorly informed nation.

"When President Clinton first an-
nounced his intention to lift the ban, 45-
47% announced that they were against
it; but in the same survey, people who
knew gays and lesbians were counted at
63% in favor oflifting the ban. Obviously
there's a need for more people to come
out, but how gay people are depicted in
the media can break the ice."

Asked if 1993 brought about a prom-

was actually a rrrari, Mangin tells of one
of his latest projects, a lecture and film-
6lip presentation of transvestite/trans-
gender individuals with transgender
performance artist Kate Bornstein. "Kate
notes that anytime there's a trans in a
film, someone throws up."

Even Three cfilearts, he notes, a film
praised by some for its portrayal of
lesbian relationships, "resorts to an-
other lovelorn-lesbian stereotype-a les-
bian losing love to a man and resorting
to desperate measures. The implicit
message is that a woman only stays with
a woman if she has no other options."

For Mangin, the task at hand is
education of a general audience that can
work to change these views. His newest
project is titled Bottoms Up: Barhopping
Queers oj the Silver Screen, a compila-
tion of film moments of queer life in bars
which will premiere at the Dobie Theater
in Austin in October. Bottoms Up, he
notes, contains some fun stuff: "bar
bits, bits of truth, history of fashion, tips
to be gotten out, all the way back to the
teens [of the century)."

I
Psycho Killers and 1Wisted Sisters,

a live.film clip presentation, will be pre-
sented Thursday, June 10, at the
Guadalupe Theater, 1300 Guadalupe
Street, SanAntonio. Call (210) 228-0201
for more inJormation.

0-938743-17-1

Toby Johnson's books are
available in Austin at
Liberty Books, the quality
lesbian & gay bookstore.
495 9737 800-828 1279

Now is the perfect time for
<Jrrrr.Kj LfE IN PatsPEcnVE

Set in the Texas Hill Country in the spring, this richly-
layered novel is both an enchanting saga of romance in the
late 1800s AND an insightful tale of psychological and
spiritual awakening in the current day.

This book is truly a joy to read.

The gay genr9 novels of Toby Johnson,
Plague,

Lammy-winning Secret Matter,
& Getting Life in Perspective
tell unusually refreshing and life-

positive stories-with a spiritual vision
that makes sense for lesbians & gay
men today. They're touching & wise,
lightly sexy & tunny, reminiscent of

movies like Ghost and Cocoon.

BOOKS,.
1014 B NOrth Lamar

Eleventh & Lamar
Austin, Texas 78703
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Flirtation-s show political correctness can be fun,
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By Sheri Cohen Darbonne
TRIANGLE Staff

HOUSTON -"The world's most fa-
mous openly gay, politically active,
multi-cultural a capella singing group"
is how their promotional material de-
scribes The Flirtations, a nationally
known, unique vocal team who will
make their flrst appearance in Houston
Saturday, June 12. .

Jon Arterton, managing member of
the all-male, but oh-so-politically-cor-
rect quartet, wryly puts these claims
Into musical perspectives: "We like to
view ourselves as sort of a cross between

-The Nylons and Sweet Honey In The
Rock."

Indeed, the group's repertoire ranges
from campy covers of such doo-wop
classics as KJohnny Angel" and 'The Boy
from New York City" to self-exploratory
and painstakingly socially conscious
original material. But The Flirtations -
a name chosen specillcallyfor its teasing
lightness - also work hard at not getting
too heavy, Arterton asserted in a tele-
phone interview this week. KWelike the
idea of being an openly gay, and openly
political group. But our focus is prima-
rily entertainment, and humor-is a big
part of the act. The result is that the
messages come through, but in a some-
what sugar-coated form," he said.

The group, formerly a quintet, is
minus its most famous member in the
last stretches of touring for the Flirts'
mo-st recent album, Out On The Road.
Michael Callen, known as much as an
author (SuroivingAIDS), activist and ac-
complished solo performer as for his
involvement with the group, "is a little
too tired now to be constantly on the
road," Arterton explained. The Flirta-
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PHOTO BY GENE BAGNATO

The Flirtations (left to right. Jon.Artetton; Cliff Townsend, Aurelio Font. MichaelCaUen,
and Jimmy Rutland) will perform Saturday, June 12at Fitzgerald's in Houston.

- preparation [for the song lyrics]." he neither worked out. "At this time. we're
said. However. even though Oregon was pretty much resigned to [usingljustfour
in the throes of political tension at the voices." he said.
time over a proposed anti-gay rights _ The Flirtations pride themselves on
ordinance. the audience "liked the -being multi-cultural and the members
act ...they gave us a standing ovation! Of boast of their personalized attentiveness
course, Eugene is kind of a liberal town." to the diversity of social experience, but
Arterton said. Arterton admits that sharp differences

"But we've never really had a bad in the group members' backgrounds oc-
experience. There was a record store in casionallycreatesfriction. Working these
Helena, Montana that was selling tickets situations out, however. personally and
to one of our performances and the musically, only makes the group's com-
religious right boycotted the store. But mitment to confronting society's ills -
we've never had that kind of experience homophobia and AIDS-phobia. sexism,
with an audience where we'veperformed." gay-bashing. racism - even stronger,

When the ftve original Flirtations - Arterton said.
Callen,Arterton, CliffTownsend,Aurelio 'There's a song on the new album
T:"~_4- __ ...,j T.! T"lo__ ,£.l__ ...:I _4-_---L_...,j_~ __

called 'One of Us: it's one of two or three -
original songs (on Out On The Road). that
goesfhrough a wide, varity of experi-
encesthat members _of the group have
had," he said. "When we explain how
different we are to people, we tell people •
that two of us come from families that
employed maids, and the other two had
family members that worked as maids.
Our group spans two generations and
three races ...some of us came out at an
early age, some much later." he said.

Their bond, to which they hope most
of their fans can also connect in spite of _
differences in age, race, economic back-
ground and experience. is that they are
"openly and outwardly" gay, proud and
happy with themselves. "Once you've
said that, it's pretty easy to say just
about anything."

They say what they feel, and dipped
in the nostalgic resonance of a capella
pop, they get away with it - beautifully.
In retooled queer lyrics to the old clas-
sics, as well as in their original songs.
the group flirts with the toughest of
issues. They are not afraid of being
labeled a political act. '

"Actually, the state of being out is in
itself a political act," Arterton said. "When
I stand up and saywho I am. even though
Imay be attacked for it. it's a political act.
In that way. yes, we're a political group.
But we also have a lot.of fun,"

The Flirtations will perform twice in
Houston, at 8pm and 11 pm at
Fitzgerald's. 2706 White Oak. The Gay
Men's Chorus of Houston will be the
opening act. Tickets are $12 for general
admission; $14-16 for reserved seats.
Advance tickets are available at Cross-
roads Market, Inklings and Lobo; or call
the box office at 862-3838.

ro-
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~l;;'~~i~;-~r':Johnny Angel" and "'TheBoy
from New York City" to self-exploratory
and painstakingly socially conscious
original material. But The F1irtations -
a name chosen specifically for its teasing
lightness -also work hard at not getting
too heavy, Arterton asserted in a tele-
phone interview this week. "We like the
idea of being an openly gay, and openly
political group. But our focus is prima-
rilyentertainment, and humorIs a big
part of the act. The result is that the
messages come through, but in a some-
what sugar-coated form," he said.

The group, formerly a quintet, is
minus its most famous member in the
last stretches of touring for the Flirts'
most recent album, Out On The Road.
Michael Callen, known as much as an
author (Surviving AIDS), activist and ac-
complished solo performer as for his
involvement with the group, "is a little
too tired now to be constantly on the
road," Arterton explained. The Flirta-
tions, whose career literally started on
the streets ofGreenwich Village fiveyears
ago, now enjoy such popularity on the
national festival and nightclub' circuit
that they are traveling over 60 percent of
the time, Arterton said. And while most .
audiences are gay, the group now is
called to perform in a variety of venues.

."Generally, we've been very well re-
ceived by non-gay audiences," Arterton
said. 'There was a time right before the
last election when we were playing at a.
music festival in Eugene, Oregon, and
we hadn't been introduced as a gay
group. The audience had no idea, no

about ariythtng."
They say what they feel, and dipped

in the nostalgic resonance of a capella
pop, they get away with it - beautifully.
In retooled queer lyrics to the old clas-
sics, as well as in their original songs,
the group flirts with the toughest of
issues. They are not afraid of being
labeled a political act.

"Actually, the state of being out is in
itself a political act," Arterton said. "When
I stand up and saywho I am, even though
Imay be attacked for it, it's a political act.
In that way, yes, we're a political group.
But we also have a lot of fun."

The Flirtations will perform twice in
Houston, at 8pm and Ll pm at
Fitzgerald's, 2706 White Oak. The Gay
Men's Chorus of Houston will be the
opening act. Tickets are $12 for general
admission; $14-16 for reserved seats.
Advance tickets are available at Cross-
roads Market, Inklings and Lobo; or call
the box office at 862-3838.
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PHOTO BY GENE BAGNATO

The Flirtations (left to right, JonArterton. Cliff Townsend, AureUoFont, Michael Callen.
and Jimmy Rutland) willperform Saturday, June 12 at Fitzgerald's in Houston.

neither worked out. "At this time, we're
pretty much resigned to [using]just four
voices," he said.

The Flirtations pride themselves on
being multi-cultural and the members
boast of their personalized attentrveness
to the diversity of social experience, but
Arterton admits that sharp differences
in the group members' backgrounds oc-
casionally creates friction. Working these
situations out, however, personally and
musically, only makes the group's com-
mitment to confronting society's ills -
homophobia and AIDS-phobia, sexism,
gay-bashing, racism - even stronger,
Arterton said.

'There's a song on the new album

preparation [for the song lyrics]," he
said. However, even though Oregon was
in the throes of political tension at the
time over a proposed anti-gay rights .
ordinance, the audience "liked the
act ...they gave us a standing ovation! Of
course, Eugene is kind of a liberal town,"
Arterton said.

"But we've never really had a bad
experience. There was a record store in
Helena, Montana that was selling tickets
to one of our performances and the
religious right boycotted the store. But
we've never had that kind of experience
with an audience where we'veperformed."

When the five original Flirtations -
Callen, Arterton, CliffTownsend, Aurelio
Font and Jimmy Rutland =-started sing-
ing on Greenwich Village street corners
in 1988, "Wedidn't have any real goals in
mind," said Arterton.

"We thought maybe we could sing at
a few lesbian/ gay events," he said. A few
short years later, however, they had
appeared on Pnil. Donahue, Good Morn-
ing, America and Nightwatch, as well as
public television's gay-targeted program,

'lntheLife, and the act had become a full-
time career.

Arterton said the group had tried out
two substitutes for Callen, who has AIDS
and retired from the group in April, but
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'Y 12:30-5
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For certain printing needs, an ordinary printer just won't do.
Like for those announcements that start with, "Kyle and Steve
celebrate 10 loving years together .... " Or, "Alison and Kathy
invite you to their ceremony of lifelong union .... " .

If you have a really special occasion, try a really special printer.
Kestrel printing understands that the most important occasions
of your life deserve better than pre-printed sentiments.

,
Austin's Finest & Most Affordable
Telephone Answering Service Since 1988

"-

Printing on Recycled Paper
IWith Soy-based Inks

I
12209Manor Road,
Austin, TX 78722
(512) 469-0409

(512)469-5675Telemessaging Center
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• Digital Pagers
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Dallas' Turtle Creek Chorale renews favorite movie tunes
be aware of the real stars. The Chorale
was almost constantly overwhelmed by
Scarlet and Cinderella, by Margo
Channing and Mary Poppins, by Pussy
Galore and Holly Golightly. Those gals
are hard to top.

A great deal of the proceeds froin the
Turtle Creek Chorale goes to AIDS orga-
nizations, for research, education and
services. Dr. Seelig, who narrated the
concert with wit and warmth, publicly
replied to those fans who requested that
he not bring up AIDS at every perfor-
mance. "We don't come to the theatre to
hear about AIDS," they said.

"My message to you," he said, "is,
DONT COME." The audience clapped
approval.

The Turtle Creek Chorale ended the
current season in sell-out performances
of "Movies" (June 6 and 9) in its home-
town, following an exhilarating appear-
ance the week before in New York City's
legendary Carnegie Hall. It will perform
June 15 in Ft.Worth for a special ben-
efit, with tickets still available.

Later this summer, the Chorale will
appear in the one-hour PBS docudrama,
"After Goodbye: An AIDS Story." Their
soundtrack is available on the album,
When We No Longer Touch: A Cycle oj
Songs Jor Survival. Chorale members
were filmed in rehearsal, in hospitals and
in their private lives for this dramatic tele-
vision essay on dealing with grief.

Whether the Chorale presents clas-
, _ _ _ sical or showbiz performances, it sings

I You Are llvlngWllh AIDS :~:!~~~r:~r~~~:d;~~~::~~~

and Monev -IS a Problem' tatives of the gay community, present a
• • • class act, allowing us to swell with pride.

______ ,1 I QtbeI'~s.cheduled_nexfonnances;~e { I••

By Kerry O'Quinn
Special to the TRIANGLE

DALlAS-There's Judy Garland in
iliat most famous scene from the black-
and-white opening section ofThe Wizard
of Oz in which Dorothy and Toto wander
off by themselves and she croons an
idealistic dream: "Over the Rainbow."
The song became Garland's theme, and
we've heard her sing it a thousand times,
but tonight her performance is different.

Tonight, Judy Garland is being ac-
companied by more than 200 male voices,
singing rich backup harmonies. The ef-
fect is grand!

Footage from the movie is being pro-
jected on two huge screens, while the
;rurtle Creek Chorale stands on a pan-
oramic arc of risers-their individual,
handsome, smiling faces emphasized by
the regular, black formality of their tux-
edoes. Their artistic director, Dr. Timo-
thy Seelig, conducts the group.

This is only one of many magical
moments, as the Turtle Creek Chorale
completes its 13th season with "Movies,"
a tribute to legends of the silver screen,
at the Meyerson Symphony Center in
Dallas.

The spectacular concert hall is a
perfect setting for this particular pro-
gram, for the interior design of the
Meyerson is reminiscent of the Golden
Age of Deco Movie Palaces. From the
enormously high-domed ceiling, to the
deep narrow orchestra seats with virtu-
ally perfect acoustics, and the dramatic
Frank Lloyd Wrtght-esque overhang
which crowns the stage with angular
patterns of golden lights, this house is
truly a temple of creative worship.

The evening last Sunday started with
Gene Kelly's "Singing In the Rain,"
accompanied by the Chorale and a troupe
of about two dozen dancers, then moved
to the "Hallelujah Chorus," sung as a
hymn to Bette Davis, and included a
special choral arrangement of instru-
mental movie themes, called "Atextual
Tunes," followed by emotionally-moving
sequences from Amadeus and 'The Mis-
sion. Act One ended with a Disney spec-
tacular, with all the classics, such as
"Ztp-a-dee-doo-dah," "Bibbidi Bobbidi
Boo," and "Supercalifragilisticexpiali-
docious."

Act Two opened with a James Bond
extravaganza-staged "The Madison"
from Hairspray, complete with dancers

in '60s costumes and wigs-presented
an Elvis tribute, "IWill Follow Him" from
Sister Act, Kermit singing "The Rainbow
Connection" -and "There's aLight" from
Rocky Horror Picture Show, during which
the entire TCC company appeared with
flashlights throughout the dark, multi-
level Meyerson auditorium and slowly
descended to the stage as Brad and

.Janet braved thunder and lightning,
approaching the mysterious castle in
which their lives will be changed.

The emotional peak of the evening,
however, was a lush rendition of "Secret
Love," the Doris Day ballad from Calam-
ity Jane. During this number, clips from
various films showed moments of pas-
sion between two women and two men.
The lyrics, "Once I had a secret love,
which lived within the heart of me,"
raised goosebumps as it reached the
crescendo, "Now I shout it from the
highest hill," and the timid Hollywood
glimpses of homosexual love gained new
impact.

My only complaint of the evening was
that there was so much choreography
and costumes on stage, in addition to
the best scenes from some of the best
movies of all times, that it was difficult to
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oramic-arc of risers-their individual,
handsome, smiling faces emphaslzed by
the regular, black formality of their tux-
edoes. Their artistic director, Dr. Timo-
thy Seelig, conducts the group.

This is only one of many magical
moments, as the Turtle Creek Chorale
completes its 13th season with "Movies,"
a tribute to legends of the silver screen,
at the Meyerson Symphony Center in
Dallas.

Every Sunday At 11 am.
-Holiday Inn - 183 & Mopac

Please join us!

For InfO. Cill 918-=0695
JUST IN'
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special choral arrangement of tnstru- The lyrics, "Once I had a secret love,
mental movie themes, called "Atextual which lived within the heart of me,"
Tunes," followed by emotionally-moving raised goosebumps as it reached the
sequences from Amadeus and The Mis- crescendo, "Now I shout it from the
sion. Act One ended with a Disney spec- highest hill," and the timid Hollywood
tacular, with all the classics, such as glimpses ofhomosexual love gained new

. "Ztp-a-dee-doo-dah," "Bibbidi Bobbidi impact.
Boo," and "Supercalifragilisticexpiali - Myonly complaint ofthe evening was
docious." that there was so much choreography

Act Two opened with a James Bond and costumes on stage, in addition to
extravaganza-staged "The Madison" the best scenes from some of the best
from Hairspray, complete with dancers movies ofall times, that it was difficult to

I You Are livingwilh AIDS
and Monev is a Problem ...

We understand firsthand the
financial challenge of liviru;
with AIDS. We respond to that
challenge every day.

TilE ACCESS PROGRAM
purchases life insurance
policies from individuals with
AIDS, providing the money
needed f( Ir living today -
quickly and easily.

Our commitment to paying
the highest price and
providing a caring service
continues to make ux the
Company of choice,

We welcome your confidential
call.

... w
1 (800) 235-6411

Iter a Solution!
TIlE ACCESSI'ROCRA\! is the iargesl.ll1ost Cslahlished
l'<Illlpany using' 1I11l'its, iwn funds, The firstl'< IIlllxlIW t, I
guarantee pavmcm. TIfF ACCESSI'RO(;RA\! continues
to lc.rd the incluxtrv in selling thl' highest standards for
the protection and benefit of its clicntx.
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The Turtle Creek Chorale ended the vices of Au

current season in sell-out performances 't "The es~
of "Movies" (June 6 and 9) in its home- , relattonshj]
town, following an exhilarating appear- '; seeks to hai
ance the week before in New York City's \ said Ricke~i
legendary Carnegie Hall. It will perform 1 she added,
June 15 in Ft.Worth for a special ben- .', both. Eithel
efit, with tickets still available. :; person rn

Later this summer, the Chorale will son targete
appear in the one-hour PBS docudrama, ' day by day
"After Goodbye: An AIDS Story." Their Austin!
soundtrack is available on the album,
When We No Longer Touch: A Cycle oj
Songs Jar Suroival. Chorale members
were filmed in rehearsal, in hospitals and
in their private lives for this dramatic tele-
vision essay on dealing with grief.

Whether the Chorale presents clas-
sical or showblz performances, it sings
with musical merit and crowd-pleasing
entertainment. Members, as represen-
tatives of the gay community, present a
class act, allowing us to swell with pride.

Other scheduled performances: 'The
Wizard of Oz." Oct. 22-24; "A Roamin'
Holiday," Dec. 19, 21, 22; "United We
Sing," March 13 and 16, 1994; "There's
No Place Like Home," June 5 and 8,
1994. For subscriptions and ticket in-
formation: 214-526-3214.
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Gayimages abound at Tony (Kusher) Awards
I I

It was Tony's night at the Tonys.
Last October, this column trumpeted

the arrival of gay playwright Tony
Kushner's Angels inAmerica. as it began
its journey from LosAngeles' Mark Taper
Forum to Broadway, where it won four
Tony Awards-including Best Play.

Besides the award for author
Kushner, actors Ron Liebman and
Stephen Spinella won for their gay roles:
Liebman as the diabolical, self-loathing
Roy Cohn, and Spinella as the feverish
drag queen who has apocalyptic visions.
Director George C. Wolfew~ the fourth
recipient, for his masterful guidance of Audiences were also treated to a produc-
this nearly four-hour epic. tion number from the Tony award-win-

Spinella was captured' on national rung Best Musical, Kiss oj the Spider
television joyously kissing his lover when WomW1,in which a gay window-dresser
the announcement of his award was (Brent Car-ver in his own Tony-award
made. Most importantly, he capped his winning Best Performance by an Actor)
eloquent acceptance speech by thank- conjures up acinematicfantasyfrom his
ing "my lover, Peter Elliot, the husband jail cell. (SpiderWomanwonsevenTonys
of my heart." in all, including Best Book for Terrence

Coast-to-coast audiences were also McNally and Best Score for John Kander
treated to a riveting Act One climax from and Fred Ebb.)
Angels: where RoyCohn threatens Heruy, This national recognition and cel-.
his doctor, with a lawsuit if a diagnosis ebration of the boldness of Angels in
ofAIDS is revealed to the public. "Go on, America and the artistry of Kiss oj the
Heruy, it starts with an "H"...with an "H," Spider Woman-The Musica[J is a tribute
Heruy, and it isn't "Hemophiliac." Come to the perseverance of gay and lesbian
on... No, say it. I mean it. Say: "RoyCohn, artists who have labored long and hard
you are a homosexual." (Pause) "AndIwill in the theatical professions. lf the stage
proceed, systematically, to destroy your truly mirrors the truth of our society,
reputation and your practice and your this year's Tony awards flrmly acknowl-
career in New York.State ..HenrY. MlLch-.edltes_the~D:r:esence_o£.aavsu'md_les:hi<lns:_1 1_- ••
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Left: James Black and. Shelley Williams
star in Macbeth;Thomas Derrah; Peter
Webster, and. Annalee Jefferies star in
Death and the Maiden; both play at
Houston's Alley Theater(615 Texas Ave.)
throughJune 13th. Phone: 713-228-8421J.
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iams is thoroughly original in artistic
director Greg Boyd's stark, Robert Wil-
son-influenced staging ofShakespeare's
classic, Macbeth. Clad in an irridescent
strapless gown of gold and green,Will-
iams spits venom at her cowardly hus-
band, even as she seduces him. Her
handling of the verse (especially in her
opening scene) demonstrates that Will-
iams is one of our finest classical actors.
And her howling during the sleepwalk-
ing scene will curdle your blood ...

Downstairs in the Neuhaus Arena,
Annalee Jeffries is heartbreaking as a,

vengeful torture victim inAriel Dorfman's
Death and. the Maiden When her hus-
band unwittingly brings home the man
who may-or may not-have been her
torturer ten years earlier, Paulina takes
the opportunity to turn the tables and
exorcise her demons. Jeffries shows us
the psychic fragility and tigress-like
ferocity in this fascinating character.
The evocative, spare set by Robert
Schmidt uses a cell-like metal cube to
surround a central table and chairs,
simultaneously evoking Paulina's past
and present.

I PASS FOR
STRAIGHT

lrNlP
the Birkenstock" Store

3105 Guadalupe
(Next to WlIeatsville Co-op)

Austin, TX 78757
512-476-5110
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Stephen Spinella won for their gay roles: Webster, and Annalee Jefferies star in
Liebman as the diabolical, self-loathing Death and the Maiden; both play at
Roy Cohn, and Spinella as the feverish Houston'sAUeyTheater(615 Texas Ave.)
drag queen who has apocalyptic visions. throughJune 13th. Phone: 713-228-8421J.
Director George C. Wolfe was the fourth
recipient, for his masterful guidance of
this nearly four-hour epic.

Spinella was captured on national
television joyously kissing his lover when
the announcement of his award was
made. Most importantly, he capped his
eloquent acceptance speech by thank-
ing "my lover, Peter Elliot, the husband
of my heart."

Coast-to-coast audiences were also
treated to a riveting Act One climax from
Angels: where RoyCohn threatens Henry,
his doctor, with a lawsuit if a diagnosis
ofAIDS is revealed to the public. "Go on,
Henry, it starts with an "H"...with an "H,"
Henry, and it isn't "Hemophiliac." Come
on ... No, say it. I mean it. Say: "RoyCohn,
you are a homosexual." (Pause) "And Iwill
proceed, systematically, to destroy your
reputation and your practice and your
career in New York State, Henry. Which
you know I can do." (Earlier in the play
Cohn has pathetically boasted: "Roy
Cohn is not a homosexual! He's a hetero-
sexual who sleeps with men!")

Besides the frank (for television) lan-
guage, the male role of Henry was played
by a female actor, Kathleen Chalfont.
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Audiences were also treated to a produc-
tion number from the Tony award-win-
ning Best Musical, Kiss of the Spider
Woman, in which a gay window-dresser
(Brent Carver in his own Tony-award
winning Best Performance by an Actor)
conjures up a cinematic fantasy from his
jail cell. (Spider Woman won seven Tonys
in all, including Best Book for Terrence
McNally and Best Score for John Kander
and Fred Ebb.)

This national recognition and cel-.
ebration of the boldness of Angels in
America and the artistry of Kiss of the
Spider Woman-The Musical) is a tribute
to the perseverance of gay and lesbian
artists who have labored long and hard
in the theatical professions. If the stage
truly mirrors the truth of our society,
this year's Tony awards firmly acknowl-
edges the presence of gays and lesbians
in.all facets of American life. As Broad-
way marks its looth birthday, that's
really something to celebrate ...

Briefly ... Houston's AUey Theatre is
currently showcasing two of its finest
female actors in two absorbing produc-
tions. As Lady Macbeth, Shelley Will-
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The Last Cowboy,featuring R.W.
Hampton. an authentic ranch-work-
ing cowboy and singer/songwriter, will
be presented on June 17 as a special
benefit for the Dallas AIDS Resource
Center at the Anatole, Dallas' newest
performance venue. Regular perfor-
mances begin June 23rd for an open-
ended run. [For Benefit Tickets, phone
214-521-8919. or call the box office at
214-761-78881 ...

I Pass For Straight, a musical
review about homophobia, returns to
Diva's Cabaret for six performances,
June 10-12, 17-19. Originally con-'
ceived by Doug Dyer (who died in April
of 1991), the current production con-

tinues to satirize both the gay and
straight communities=from the home
to the classroom to the military [Phone:
512-474-6997 ...

Chicago House is presenting Ken
Webster in a reprise of Eric Bogosian's
~, Drugs, Rock & Roll. Perfor-
mances are Thursday through Satur-
day at 8pm, until June 26th. [Phone:
512-473-25421 ...

A Rodgers & Hammerstein Hit
Parade returns for four performances
at Austin's Capitol City Playhouse on

• June-19 and July 10 at 2pmand 8pm.
Jerry Conn and Katharine Shields are
back in this tuneful revue with John
Bustin as Master of Ceremonies.
[Phone: 512-472-29661 ...

6U Z ANN E &m~"~'!""~'Y~M.

iams is thoroughly original in artistic
director Greg Boyd's stark, Robert Wil-
son -Influenced staging ofShakespeare's
classic, Macbeth. Clad in an irridescent
strapless gown of gold and green,Will-
iams spits venom at her cowardly hus-
band, even as she seduces him. Her
handling of the verse (especially in her
opening scene) demonstrates that Will-
iams is one of our finest classical actors.
And her howling during the sleepwalk-
ing scene will curdle your blood ...

Downstairs in the Neuhaus Arena,
Annalee Jeffries is heartbreaking as a,

The original comfort shoe.>
• FULL SERVICE REPAIR SHOP ON SITE.

~
the Birkenstock" Store

3105 Guadalupe
(Next to Wlleatsville Co-op)

Austin, TX 78757
512-476-5110

BllkensfcNk"

I'

vengeful torture victim inAriel Dorfman's
Death and the Maiden. When her hus-
band unwittingly brings home the man
who may-or may not-have been her
torturer ten years earlier, Paulina takes
the opportunity to turn the tables and
exorcise her demons. Jeffries shows us
the psychic fragility and tigress-like
ferocity in this fascinating character.
The evocative, spare set by Robert
Schmidt uses a cell-like metal cube to
surround a central table and chairs,
simultaneously evoking Paulina's past
and present.

I
~

I PASS FOR
STRAIGHT

6 SHOWS ONLYl
Diva's Cabaret

523 E. 6th Street

8 p.m. - $5
June 10, 11, 12 and

June 17, 18, 19
474-6997

ALTERNATIVE FAMILY LAW
Gay & Straight Divorce MedWiion

WiJiJ, Living Willi, Power» of Attorney
Adoption, Donor I ruemination, Surrogacy

ChilJ Cu./tody, Support & Vifitation

1000 WEST AVENUE, AUSTIN· (512) 476·4760..
" .
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Amanda visits family in the Great White North',By Amanda B. Recondwith
TRIANGLE Staff

Dear Fans, Amanda has just
wrenched herself out of her Yeti shawl

::and matching whale-blubber-lined
MukLUkboots after her latest visit to the
frigid wastelands of South Dakota for
MemorialDay weekend. We have ONE

-ftting to say-we better stay away from
them parts of the woods!!

-: Theworst thing about South Dakota
at any given time, Dear Fans, is the

,weather! Wefirst flewinto Minneapolis,
wearing a most fetching tropical lizard
ffeen sheen silk shamoose with delicate
.Agent 99 chiffon sheath. and matching
purple goose pimple pumps. But when

-we gotoffthe jet, wewere met byhowling
north winds, and a frigid blast up our

~miniskirt that sent our pantyhose run-
ning offwithout us for shelter!

Ourdear Republicanyounger brother
<met us, looking like a battle ship in his
/wooldouble breasted suit. Hereminded
us of old Russian Politburo members
from the '60s-bald spot and all. We

~jumped into his Jeep Cherokee and sped
off to the nether suburbs, where he
ensconced us in his plywood villa that
had a tasty view of all the other pasty
villas, along with the massive glacier

FREE PRESCRIPnON DRUGS
to you ifyour insurance qualifies

• Same day pickup at our local pharmaciesor delivery
to your home or office!

• UPS or mail to out of town customers!
• Includes even your emergencyprescriptions!
• No out of pocket expenses!
• Discounts on your deductible!
• Absolute confidentialityunder penalty of law!
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that was stealthing down upon us from
the north.

Well, we eventually made it across
Minnesota to our parents' lake' house,
Dear Fans. It's on a (what else?)glacial

lake in the northern part of the state,
where the lilac blossoms chattered to-
gether fromthe coldlike silvercastanets
and dogs roamed in packs so tight for
warmth that they looked like huge furry
spiders. Our dear parents wereofcourse
oveIjoyedto seeus, although our mother
had to comment upon our decollage.
She especiallydisapproved ofour rather
risque platform shoes until she saw that
they had practical snow spikes under
the heels.

Well, we drank more beer than
Amanda would care to admit, and we
laughed a lot and played cards and had
one day of sunshine where we could
actually sit on the grass without the

Then, the day we left, it went right back
to the same freezing roaring rain and
wind.

We realize why we moved south so
long ago, Dear Fans. It wasn't that the
culture was so droll, or that the fashions
were so dull, or that the people were so
backward-it was because wewere sim-
ply COLDALLTIlE TIME!

Ofcourse, there were the usual prob-
lems. Our three brothers are ultra con-
servative, and they were happy that we
didn't bring Sebastian this time, since
his huge bulging bulking beautiful body
simply distracted them to nervous fits
and rashes the year before. Onebrother
said he "didn't have a problem"with the
KKK, and another said he thought ev-
eryone should carry a gun all the time,
and another said he couldn't bring his
child up with him because he didn't
want to expose her to our sinful ways.
Our parents merely sat and watched it
all, and tried to find middle ground
where we could all be comfortable.

You see, Dear Fans, in families as
complex as ours, where homophobia,
suspicion, Republicanism and bigotry
collide with tolerance, intelligence, De-
mocracy and fashion, the parents are
the only middle ground there. is. They
did a wonderful job. Our dear mother
sat at her kitchen table, penciling out
the interior ofher newmobilehome-the
one she and our father will escape in
come September-and she laughed as
our one brother told racist jokes, then
giggledas we told her about the terrible
wig one of our gay friends had beaten
into submission for the upcoming Gar-
den Party. Then, she foldedthe paper up
and put it aside and let out a loud Sigh.
"We'll be down in the fall.:.she.said "I'll "

j I
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-we got offthe jet, weweremet byhowling
riorth winds, and a frigid blast up our
.mtnt skirt that sent our pantyhose run-
ning offwithout us for shelter!

Our dear Republicanyoungerbrother
~metus, looking like a battle ship in his
/wooldouble breasted suit. Hereminded
us of old Russian Politburo members
from the '60s-bald spot and all. We

; /jumpedintohisJeepCherokeeandsped
off to the nether suburbs. where he

I ensconced us in his plywood villa that
had a tasty view of all the other pasty
villas, along with the massive glacier

that was stealthing down upon us from
the north.

Well, we eventually made it across
Minnesota to our parents' lake house,
Dear Fans. It's on a (what else?)glacial

FREE PRESCRIPnON DRUGS
-t,\( to you ifyour insurance qualifies

• Same day pickup at our local pharmaciesor delivery
to your home or office!

• UPS or mail to out of town customers!
• Includes even your emergencyprescriptions!
• No out of pocket expenses!
• Discounts on your deductible!
•Absolute confidentialityunder penalty of law!
• We do all paperwork - no receipts to save!

OR
GREAT CASH PRICES

Diflucan,Zovirax, Cytovene,Nebupent,Procrit, etc.
For example: Retrovir, 100mgper 100 - $132.99!

Call 1-800-258-9897
or Call the Local Number

r'
AU5nN DAllAS
38th Street Pharmacy The Apothecary Shop #1
711 38th Street 3434 Swiss Avenue
Austin, Texas 78705 Dallas, Texas 75204
1-512-458-3784 1-214-823-4520

,~

FORI' WOR1lI he Apothecary Shop #2
Hayes Discount Pharmacy ston Center - ill Med. Ctr.
426 S. Henderson allas, Texas 75235
Fort Worth, Texas 76104 -214-688-2422 " ,1-817-336-7281

fYilinJing :Jfeart is ak Cliff Pharmacy '\)\
22 East Colorado

- a :Jfe£ping Hand" -Tim Hayes allas, Texas 75203
-.:J -214-946-3200-

lake in the northern part of the state,
where the lilac blossoms chattered to-
gether fromthe coldlike silvercastanets
and dogs roamed in packs so tight for
warmth that they looked likehuge furry
spiders. Our dear parents wereofcourse
oveIjoyedto seeus, although our mother
had to comment upon our decollage.
She especiallydisapproved ofour rather
risque platform shoes until she saw that
they had practical snow spikes under
the heels.

Well, we drank more beer than
Amanda would care to admit, and we
laughed a lot and played cards and had
one day of sunshine where we could
actually sit on the grass without the
wind ravaging our tulle billow buffs.

sma ne wan 1: nave a pr'oorerrr wrtn tne
KKK, and another said he thought ev-
eryone should carry a gun all the time,
and another said he couldn't bring his
child up with him because he didn't
want to expose her to our sinful ways.
Our parents merely sat and watched it

. all, and tried to find middle ground
where we could all be comfortable.

You see, Dear Fans, in families as
complex as ours, where homophobia,
suspicion, Republicanism and bigotry
collide with tolerance, intelligence, De-
mocracy and fashion, the parents are
the only middle ground there. is. They
did a wonderful job. Our dear mother
sat at her kitchen table, penciling out
the interior ofher newmobilehome-the
one she and our father will escape in
come September-and she laughed as
our one brother told racist jokes, then
giggledas we told her about the terrible
wig one of our gay friends had beaten
into submission for the upcoming Gar-
den Party. Then, she foldedthe paper up
and put it aside and let out a loud sigh.
"We'llbe down in the fall,"she said. "I'll
be so happy to get away from the cold."
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city listing contains only information on serotces ,"Living With Pride and Power Afffrmtng Our II
and organizattons that are not HIV / AIDS or THE WOMEN'S PROJECT potluck gath- Gay and Lesbian Identities," 9am-4:3Opm,
support/counselingre1atecLHIV/AIDSandsup- ertng, 6:30-9:30pm, Bank One, 3811 Bee Oak Lawn Community Services, 3434
port/counseling serotcesandorgantzattons Will Caves. Info: 836-9466. Fairmont ($40 In advance, $45 at the door).
retum next week. The ongotng sectton Will con- 0 N G 0 I N G Info: 214/520-8108x42.
ttnue to work on this "jIip-jIop. basis until. the P-FLAG/Ft. WORTH picnic, 12pm-???,
NEW Guide section. that Will tncorporate all TRAVIS COUNTI HEALTH DEPART- Greenway Park. Info: 214/550-8326.
information. begins to nm). MENT offers free, anonymous & confidential RAZZLE DAZZLE PALLAS, at the Bomb

HIV testing. June 20, 6-9pm at 'Bout Time, Factory In Deep Ellum.
9601 N. IH 35.

. Wednesdays
ACT-UP Weekly Meetings, 8 pm,

Grassroots Peace Bldg, 227 Congress Ave.

Thursdays
NATIONALASSOC.FORTHEADVANCE-

MENT OF GAYPEOPLE, write for place and
time: P.O. Box 26335, Austin, TX. 78755. If
you wish to donate, send with letter.

SAN FRANCISCO's holds Christopher
House benefit every Thurs. , 10:30 Grand Ole
Opera Show, 113 SanJaclnto, call 479-6939
if interested In participating.

ASAVOLUNTEER HELP NIGHT, 6-9 pm,
every 2nd & 4th Thurs., ASA #E103. Info:
(512) 406-6150.

MCC/ AUSTIN, open orchestra rehearsal,
6 pm, open choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm. Info:
Doug (512) 416-1170.

ACC GAY STUDENT ORGANIZATION,
2nd & 4th Thurs. 8:30 pm, Rio Grande
Campus Building # 124. Info: (512) 469-9337.

Fridays
SAPPHFlRE, lesbian social group ($1),

every 2nd & 4th Frtday, 825 E. 53 1/2 St.
#E103. Info: (512) 450-0659.

LESBIAN, BISEXUAL& GAYSTUDENTS
ASSOC, Family Hour; 5 pm, Cactus Cafe--
UT. Info: (512) 471-4387.

Saturdays
PROJECTTRANsmONS, volunteer train-

EBONY CONNECTION sponsors "High mg, 9 am-4 pm. Info: (512) 327-2326.
Tea" at Chances' courtyard, 900 Red River. DIGNITY/AUSTIN Mass, 2nd & 4th Sat,

AIDS INTERFAITH ALLIANCEpresents a 6 pm, Holy Sp1I1tChapel, 27th & University.
Celebration of Life ecumenical service re- Sundays
membenng those who have died ofAIDS and
those lMng with HIV,Tr10ity United Methodist TAPESIRYWOMEN'SCHORUS, rehearsal,
,,'- '- ~ru'"'l 'r." ~n .•.,- L.T~-..._~_.,-,, a..--CL.--,-,~"'.~'---_.-'~ __ :l...uoo_,--~"""_,,_

ONGOING
ALGAmeets 1stTues. each month, 7: 15pm,

MCC at 2123 S. Polk. Info: 806-373-5725.

AUSTIN
fRIDay 6/11

It(, SAPPHFlRE meeting, 7-9 pm, 825 E.
531/2 Street. Trtcta Rickey of the Center for
Battered Women will speak on battering in
the lesbian community.

SOUTHERN COUNTRY Austin Dance
Night, 8-lOpm at San Francisco's.

6/11-6/13
FRIENDS FEST '93 at Recreation Planta-

tion In Drtppmg Springs. $ 15/person. Look
for arrows and pink and orange ribbons. Call
for reservations: 512/858-5655.

6/12-6/13
PRIME TIMERS OF AUSTIN Multi-Fam-

ily yard sale, 1705 Rabb Rd.
FIFTH ANNUALJAZZ AND ARrS FESTI-

. VALat Pease Park, 11am 'til dusk, associated
Shows to be held at Austin-area clubs June
9, 10, II, & 12. Info: 477-9438.

SUNDAY 6/13

Mondays
DALLASAFFIRMATION,4th Monday each

month, 7pm, NorthavenUMC, 11211 Preston
Rd. @ Northaven.

ACT-UP meeting, 6:30 pm, Gay & Les-
bian Community Center.

Wednesdays
SAPPHIC STUDIES Group, 7 pm, Gay &

Lesbian Community Center.

Thursdays
TARRANT COUNTY LESBIAN/GAY AL- ELEANOR ROOSEVELT HARVEY MILK

LlANCE, meets 3rd Thursdays, 6 pm, Luby's, DEMOCRATIC CLUB meets atAIlen Park Inn r:::;:1 ••..
5_L.Univ:erslt:v.J)L-lnfo.:..(8J.21..z63~554A.

DN

SUNDay 6/13
HARVEST MCC Special Congregational

Meeting for Board Elections, 12:45pm.

MONDAY 6/14
MEET THE CANDIDATES for the Dallas

Gay and LesbianAlliance Board of Directors,
7:30pm, Gay and Lesbian Community Center,
2701 Reagan at Brown. Info: 214/528-4233.

TUESDAY 6/15
AIDS INFORMATION HOTLINE spon-

sored by Oak Lawn Community Services,
volunteer orientation and trainmg, Health
Services Department of Oak Lawn Commu-
nity Services. 3434 Fairmont. Info: 520-8108.

SATURDAY 6/19
WOMYN FOR WOMYN host the Lesbian

Resource Centre Membership Appreciation
Celebration, music & conversation at 6:30pm,
festivities at 7:30pm. Info: 821-3999.

o N G 0 I N G

I A~ R

ONGOING
P-FLAG HELPLINE 817/387-149l.

Wednesdays
HARVEST MCC Adult Children Group, 7

pm, 5900 S. Stemmons. Info: (817) 321-2332.

Fridays
HARVEST MCC Singles Group: 8 pm,

Lambda AA (Open), 10 pm, 5900 South
Stemmons. Info: (817) 321-2332.

HOUSTON
WED N E S DAY 6/9
WOMEN'S NE1WORK presents "Aroma-

therapy" with Lucia Butler, Montrose Counsel-
ing Center, 701 Richmond, 7-9pm. 529-0037.

GAY MEN'S NE1WORK, 7-9pm, Bering
Memorial United Methodist Church, 1440
Harold, Room 204. Info: 522-5957.

HOUSTON GAY AND LESBIAN POLITI-
CAL CAUCUS board meeting, 7:30pm,
Montrose Activity Center, 3330 Graustark.
Info: 521-1000.

GAY/LESBIAN HISPANIC UNIDOS
(GLHU) regular monthly meeting, 7:30pm,
Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 West
Gray. Info: 270-GLHU.

THURSDay 6/10
AFHWELLNESS offers several upcoming

programs begtnningJune 10. Call Bart Loeser
at 623-6796 for information.

6/11-6/13
HOUSTON MASTERYWEEKEND, a con-

fidential weekend and workshops for HIV
positive individuals or their family, by North-
ern Lights Alternatives-Southwest. regtstra-
tion required. Info: 523-871l.

,SATURDAY 6/12

~
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crS1;US-holds Chrtstopher
House benefit every Thurs., 10:30 Grand Ole
Opera Show, 113 San Jacinto, call 479-6939
if Interested In participating.

ASA VOLUNTEER HELP NIGHT, 6-9 pm,
every 2nd & 4th Thurs., ASA #EI03. Info:
(512) 406-6150.

MCC/ AUSTIN, open orchestra rehearsal,
6 pm, open choir rehearsal, 7:30 pm. Info:
Doug (512) 416-1170.

ACC GAY STUDENT ORGANIZATION,
2nd & 4th Thurs, 8:30 pm, Rio Grande
Campus Building # 124. Info: (512)469-9337.

fridays
SAPPHFIRE, lesbian social group ($1),

every 2nd & 4th FrIday, 825 E. 53 1/2 St.
#E103. Info: (512) 450-0659.

LESBIAN,BISEXUAL&GAYSTUDENTS
ASSOC, Family Hour, 5 pm, Cactus Cafe-
UT. Info: (512) 471-4387.

Saturdays
PROJECTTRANsmONS, volunteer train-

mg, 9 am-4 pm. Info: (512) 327-2326.
DIGNITY/AUSTIN Mass, 2nd & 4th Sat,

6 pm, Holy Spirit Chapel, 27th & University.
Sundays

TAPESTRYWOMEN'SCHORUS,rehearsal,
6-8 pm, St Matthew's Episcopal Church (SW
comer of Steck & Mesa), new members wel-
come. Info: VIcki (512) 453-1691.

METROPOIlTAN COMMUNITYCHURCH,
worship service, 9 & 11 am, 425 Woodward.
The llam service Is Interpreted for the deaf
& child care provided. Info: (512) 416-1170.

MARANATHABIBLESTUDY, llam, Holi-
-.~ 'Q~ IV Tiopac. Info: 335-5284.

ON COALmON, 5 pm,
~~ DQQ OJ".. River. Info: (512) 478-

,. ~ ~ c:::r---J he evolving Shaman's
~ l ~ PJ\ A ,., J:- I ~ rosswtnds at 3355 Bee~4.tZ. nfo: John or Michael at

""Y\..U ' ( 1- ,..... at 443-3551.

~ u.-v, t ontinuing
~ lIlt:>i Y RIGHTS LOBBY OF

ScnJVI N'I ,.. - I rtrntnation hotline, send
- '''. LJc::91clans. Info: (512) 474-5475.

SAPPHFlRE meeting, 7-9 pm, 825 E.
531/2 Street. Tricla Rickey of the Center for
Battered Women will speak on battering In
the lesbian community.

SOUTHERN COUNTRY Austin Dance
Night, 8-1Opm at San Francisco's.

6/11-6/13
FRIENDS FEST '93 at Recreation Planta-

tion In Dripping Springs. $15/person. Look
for arrows and pink and orange ribbons. Call
for reservations: 512/858-5655.

6/12-6/13
PRIME TIMERS OF AUSTIN Multi-Fam-

ily yard sale, 1705 Rabb Rd.
FIFTH ANNUALJAZZ AND ARTS FESTI-

VALat Pease Park, 11am 'tll dusk, associated
Shows to be held at Austin-area clubs June

, 9, 10, II, & 12. Info: 477-9438.

SUND~Y 6/13
EBONY CONNECTION sponsors "High

Tea" at Chances' courtyard, soo Red River.
AIDS INTERFAITHALLIANCEpresents a

Celebration of Life ecumenical service re-
membering those who have died ofAIDS and
those lMng with HIV,TrInIty United Methodist
Church, 600 E. 50th, 6pm. Info: 444-0767.

MOND~Y 6/14
STONEWALLBUSINESS SOCI E1Y meet-

, mg. 6pm, Moondance Diner, 706 Congress
Avenue with program, "Uniting Our Family."
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Room of the Austin History Center, .•.p••••

bring Ideas and opinions for the upcoming
4th Annual Pride Celebration. Info: 479-
9431.

BETIi EL BINAH garage sale at sandy's
house, 1602 Lansford.

AIDS INFORMATION HOTLINE spon-
sored by Oak Lawn Community Services,
volunteer orientation and training, Health
Services Department of Oak Lawn Commu-
nity Services, 3434 Fatrmont. Info: 520-8108.

S~IURD~Y 6/19
WOMYN FOR WOMYN host the Lesbian

Resource Centre Membership Appreciation
Celebration, music &conversation at 6:30pm,
festivities at 7:30pm. Info: 821-3999.

o N G 0 I N G
Mondays

DALlASAFFIRMATION,4thMondayeach
month, 7pm, Northaven UMC, 11211 Preston
Rd. @ Northaven.

ACT-UP meeting, 6:30 pm, Gay & Les-
bian Community Center.

Wednesdays
SAPPHIC STUDIES Group, 7 pm, Gay &

Lesbian Community Center.

Thursdays
TARRANT COUNTI LESBIAN/GAY AL-

LIANCE,meets 3rd Thursdays, 6 pm, Luby's,
251 University Dr. Info: (817) 763-5544.

GAY&LESBIANYOUNGADULTS,Weekly
Meeting, 7:30 pm, Dallas Gay Alliance. Info:
(214) 528-4233.

P-FLAG DALlAS Monthly Meeting, 2nd
Thurs., 7pm, Midway Hills Christian Church,
11001 Midway. Info: (214) 348-1704.

P-FLAG Fr. WORTH Monthly Meeting,
1st Thurs each month, 7pm, First Jefferson
Unitarian Universalist Church, 1959 Sandy
Lane. Info: (817)498-5607 or 498-4855.

LESBIAN VISIONARIES Meetings, 1st &
3rd Thurs., 7 pm, Gay &Lesbian Commun1ty
Center.

Sundays
GAY/LESBIAN GARDENERS, meets 1st

Sunday each month, 1 pm. Info: (214) 339-
0787 or PO BOX 190552, Dallas, 75219.

CIRCLE OF LIGHT, empowermentgroup,
7-9 pm, st. Thomas Episcopal Church, 6525
Inwood. Info: Todd (214) 942-3062.

LAMBDA WEEKLY on KNON-FM 89.3,
Sundays, 2-4 pm, hosted by Steve Walters.
Info: (214) 520-1375.

POSITIVE YOUTH meeting, 1 pm, Gay &
Lesbian Community Center.

Continuing
UT-ARLINGTON Dept. of Psych. needs

volunteers both HIV+/- for study. 2701
Reagan. Info: Dr. Vince Brown or Dr. Harriett
Amster (817) 273-3245.

WUMEN'S~ORK presents "Aroma-
therapy" with Lucia Butler, Montrose Counsel-
ing Center, 701 Richmond, 7-9pm. 529-0037.

GAY MEN'S NE1WORK, 7-9pm, Bering
Memorial United Methodist Church, 1440
Harold, Room 204. Info: 522-5957.

HOUSTON GAYAND LESBIAN POLITI-
CAL CAUCUS board meeting, 7:30pm,
Montrose Activity Center, 3330 Graustark.
Info: 521-1000.

GAY/LESBIAN HISPANIC UNIDOS
(GLHU) regular monthly meeting, 7:30pm,
Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 West
Gray. Info: 270-GLHU.

S~IURD~Y 6/12

IHURSD~Y 6/10
AFH WELLNESS offers several upcoming

programs beginning June 10. Call Bart Loeser
at 623-6796 for information.

6/11-6/13
HOUSTON MASTERYWEEKEND, a con-

fidential weekend and workshops for HIV
positive individuals or their family, by North-
ern Lights AIternatives-Southwest, registra-
tion required. Info: 523-8711.

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT HARVEY MILK
DEMOCRATIC CLUB meets atAllen Park Inn
at 9:30. Info: 942-9759.

GAYMEN'S CHORUS OF HOUSTON will
open for the Flirtations at Fitzgerald's, 2706
WhIte Oak. Info: 862-3838, M-F 8:30am-5pm.

HOUSTON CHAINGANGBICYCLECLUB,
San Jacinto, 9am, 1-10 East to flrst exit after
San Jacinto River. Info: 522-4481.

I:
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SUNDAY 6/13
RICE GAY/LESBIAN ALUMNI ASSOC.

Houston area potluck dinner, 7pm, Annie's
house. Info/location/dinner coordination:
Bill at 528-4158 or Anderson at 797-1732.

HOUSTON CHAINGANGBICYCLECLUB,
West Oaks, 9am, SW entrance of West Oaks
Mall, Hwy. 6 & Westheimer. Info: 522-4481.

THEWOMEN'SGROUP, lOam, Sojourner
Truth room of the First Unitarian Church,
5210 Fannin. Info: Iris at 529-8571.

IUfSD~Y 6/15
AIDS EQUITY LEAGUE, 12 noon,

Charlie's Restaurant, WestheimeratWaugh .
HOUsroN LESBIAN/GAY PRIDE WEEK,

mandatory meeting for all parade partici-
pants, 7-9pm, Metropolitan Multi-Service
Center, 1475 West Gray. Info: 529-6979.

WfDNfSD~Y 6/16
MEN'S NE1WORK presents "Is This The

Time To Be Out?" at the Montrose Counsel-
ing Center, 701 Richmond, 7-9pm, Cree.do-
nations requested. Info: 1529-0037.
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FACETHE FAXoffers Lesbian/Gay/AIDS
ActionAIerts. Contact FACE THE FAX. P.O.
Box 66791. Houston. TX 77266-6791 or call
and leave fax number at: 713/522-0100.

-JUST FOR US. social group for teenagers
with gay/lesbian parents. Info: Dawn or Ray
(713) 666-8256.

Mondays
ALTERNATIVE BROADCASTING SER-

VICE meets at 7pm at 709 Pacific St. Info:
526-3425.

_LONE STAR SYMPHONIC BAND. gay/
lesbian band Is looking for new musicians.
AIl welcome. Rehearsals at MCCR at 7:30.
Info: (713) 524-0218.

Tuesdays
AIDS EQUIlY LEAGUE meets 2nd Tues.

at noon & 4th Tues. 5:30 pm at Charlie's,
WOMEN'S HOUR, KTRU 91.7 FM. 6-7

pm. Info: (713) 527-4050.
QUEER NATION.7:30pm. Montrose Pal-

ace. 1505 Nevada@ Commonwealth.

Wednesdays
WOMEN'S ACTION COALITION. meet-

ing. 7 pm. Info: (713) 867-9581.
GAY/LESBIAN STUDENTS discussion

group. 3:30 pm & 7:30 pm, University of
Houston. Info/location: (713) 529-3211.

GARDEN PARlY meets some Wed. for
PWAfundraiser. 7pm. Info: (713) 688-0336.

Thursdays
EN-LIGHT-EN UP. new age spirituality

for gay men. 7:30 pm, Crystal Dolphin. 3400
W. 'Lamar. Info: (713) 520-6996.

COMMUNIlY GOSPEL CHURCH service.
7:30 pm, 501 E. 18th. Info: (713) 880-9235.

ACT-UP Gulf Coast Meeting. 7:30 prn,
Montrose Activity Center. 3330 Gravstark.
Info: 713/942-1006

Fridays
PRIDE RADIO-LESBIAN & GAYVOICES.

KPFT90.1 FM. 6-8 pm. Info: (713) 526-4000.
on-air 526-KPFT.

I!eneral-I Q-PATROL. tra1n1ngses~lons. 11:~0'pm-
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L
ones who have dieD of AIDS. 1-5 pm, 2410
Woodhead. Info: (713) 522-NAMES.

AMIGAde HOUSTONbusiness meeting &
potluck, 3rd Sundays. 5pm. Info: 520-5667.

LOAF (Lesbians Over Age 50) meets 3rd
Sundays. 2-4 pm, 1505 Nevada (Montrose
Palace). Info: (713) 661-1482.

OPEN 12-STEP. meeting. 5:30-7 pm,
MCCR Library. 1919 Decatur. Info: (713)
861-9149.

DAWN OF FAITH MCC. service. 10 am.
10595 Telephone Rd. Info: (713) 991-6766.

MARANATHAFELLOWSHIP. service. 10
am-noon. Holiday Inn W. Loop. 3131 W. Loop
South. Afton Oaks Room.

COMMUNITYGOSPEL CHURCH service.
11 am. 501 E. 18th. Info: (713) 880-9235.

ME1ROPOLITANCOMMUNIlYCHURCH
of the Resurrection services 8:30am (Holy
Eucharist). 10:45am (Traditional). 6pm
(PRAISE Evangelical). 1919 Decatur St. Info:
861-9149.

Continuing
BODY POSITIVE. buddy training. Info:

(713) 524-2374.

SAN ANTONIO
SUND~Y 6/13
PRIDE ECUMENICAL SERVICE by

MCCSA. River City Living Church. and Dig-
nity. St. Ann's Catholic Church. 210 St. Ann.

SANANTONIO PRIME TIMERS monthly
meeting. 4pm. MCC. 1136 W. Woodlawn.

MOND~Y 6/14
SAN ANTONIO AIDS FOUNDATION

BOARD meeting. 818 E. Grayson.
SANANTONIOGAY.LESBIAN.BIVETER-

ANS OF AMERICAmeeting. MCCSACommu-
nity Center. 1142 W. Woodlawn. 554-9918.

SUND~Y 6/20
1993 PRIDE PICNIC. sponsored by the

San Antonio Lesbian and Gay Assembly. 12-
8pm at San Pedro Park. Info: 210/695-2825.

I

N
Gay Couples," Nexus. 8021 Pinebrook.

o N G 0 I N G
Tuesdays

ALAMOCIlY MEN'S CHORALE. rehears-
als. new members 18+ welcome. 7:30 prn,
River City MCC. 202 Holland. Info: 979-7654
or 734-7226.

Wednesdays
ORrHODOX OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH.

alternating Wed .• Divine Liturgy or a healing
service at 3114 W. Ashby Place. 7:30pm.
Info: (210) 734-2843.

Sundays
DIGNIlY Mass at 5:30 pm.s St, Anne's

Convent. 210 St. Anne's. Info: (210),.558-
3287.

ORrHODOX OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH
Divine Liturgy. 3114 W. Ashby Place. llam.
Info: (210)734-2843.

Continuing
ESPERANZAPEACEANDJUSTICECEN-

TER presents "Closets: Queer Experiences. ~
June 27 through July at the Esperanza
Peace and Justice Center. 1305 N. Flores.
Info: 228-0201.

WACO
SUND~Y 6/13
GAY & LESBIAN ALLIANCE OF CEN-

TRALTEXAS monthly open Board of Direc-
tors. MCC. Ipm. Info: 755-8922.

ONGOING
P-FLAGhelpline number: 817-750-7211.

Call for monthly meeting times and dates.

Wednesdays
ME1ROPOLITANCOMMUNIlYCHURCH

Bible Study. 7:30pm. 1601 Clay st.

Sundays
MCCWorshipService. llam, 1601 Clay St.

-MCC-Erav_Seolic.e.&.EeliQWSbiU.:z:..3Qum.

SPORTS CAlfNDAR
o h l l ~ S

GAY/LESBIAN SWIM CLUB prac-
tice Mon & Wed. 8:30-9:30 pm. Info:
(214) 821-1653.

A LEAGUE OF OUR OWN bowling
league. Thursdays. 8:45 pm, Don Carter
East. 6343 E. Northwest Highway. Info:
Danny (214) 871-9044.

PWA Exercise Class every Tues &
Thurs. Ipm, free. Reverchon Rec. Cen-
ter.

HOUSTON
WNE STARVOLLEYBALLASSOC.

slight fee. Sundays. Univ St. Thomas-
Jerabeck Activity Center. PO Box
)30423. Houston. 77219-0423.

MONTROSE SKI CLUB. Info: Alex
(713) 526-2268.

CHAIN GANG BIKE CLUB. Info:
(713) 522-4481.

ICE SKATE NIGHT. benefits HIPY.
Info: (713) 523-6381.

LAMBDAROLLERSKATING. 1st &
3rd Mondays. 7:30 pm-1O:30 pm, $5
includes skates to benefit HlPY. closed
to general public. Hobby Skate World
located at 6804 Easthaven. Info: (713)
862-4875.

LAMBDA OUTDOOR ROLLER-
SKATING. 2nd & 4th Sundays. 1:30
prn, weather permitting. 100 Picnic
Lane. Memorial Park. Info: Ray (713)
862-4875. .

FRONT RUNNERS running group.
every Sunday. 9 am. & every Tuesday.
6:30 prn. Memortal Park. Info: (713)
522-0899.

HOUSTON TENNIS CLUB recre-
ational & competitive ($3). 7:30-9 pm.
Tennis Center @ Memorial Park. Info:
(713) 523-4241.

HOUSTON WOMEN'S RUGBY
CLUB. Tuesdays. Bellaire YMCA. Info:
(713) 955-1720.

'.
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o help l KPFT90.1 FM, 6-8 pm. Info: (713) 526-4000,

. on-air 526-KPFT.
Q-PATROL,training sessions, 11:30 pm-

3 am, Montrose Storefront Police Station,
802 Westheimer. Info: Connie Sawyer at
666-3125.

LESBIAN& GAYVOICES radio program,
6-8pm, 90.1FM. Tovolunteer: 713-289-2700.

Saturdays
BODY POSITIVE, community garden,

10:30 am, Multi-Service Center. Info: (713)
524-2374.

DIGNITI /HOUSTON liturgy & social
hour, 7:30pm, 1307 Yale, Suite H Oust north
of 13th St.). Info: (713) 880-2872.

AFTER HOURS, Gay & Lesbian. Radio
Show, KPFT 90.1 FM, 1-3 am. Info: (713)
526-5738.

Q-PATROL,training sessions, 11:30pm-
3 am, Montrose Storefront Police Station,
802 Westheimer. Info: Connie, 666-3125.

Sundays
LIVE OAK FRIENDS MEETING (QUAK-

ERS), worship i iam; 1003 Alexander St.
Info: 713/523-6760.

THE COMMUNITI OF THE RECONCIL-
INGSERVANT,lnclusive service In the Pres-
byterian/Reformed tradition, lOam, 2536-B
Times Blvd. @·KirbYDove ("Ovations"). Info:
713/462-7154.

WOMEN'S GROUP, lectures & presenta-
tions, 10 am, First Unitarian Church, 5210
Fannin. Info:Iris 529-8571 or Janet 942-7717.
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SUNDhY 6/13
PRIDE ECUMENICAL SERVICE by

MCCSA. River City Living Church, and Dig-
nity, St. Ann's Catholic Church, 210 St. Ann.

SANANTONIOPRIME TIMERS monthly
meeting, 4pm, MCC, 1136 W. Woodlawn.

MONDhY 6/14
SAN ANTONIO AIDS FOUNDATION

BOARD meeting, 818 E. Grayson.
SANANTONIOGAY,LESBIAN,BIVETER-

ANS OF AMERICAmeeting, MCCSACommu-
nity Center, 1142 W. Woodlawn, 554-9918.

SUNDhY 6/20
1993 PRIDE PICNIC, sponsored by the

San Antonio Lesbian and Gay Assembly, 12-
8pm at San Pedro Park. Info: 210/695-2825.

TUESDhY 6/22
DISCUSSION, "Long Term Lesbian and

WACO
SUNDhY 6/13
GAY & LESBIAN ALLIANCE OF CEN-

TRALTEXAS monthly open Board of Direc-
tors, MCC, 1pm. Info: 755-8922.

ONGOING
P-FLAGhelpline number: 817-750-7211.

Call for monthly meeting times and dates.

Wednesdays
METROPOLITANCOMMUNITICHURCH

Bible Study, 7:30pm, 1601 Clay st.

Sundays
MCCWorshipServ1ce, llam, 1601 ClaySt.
MCC Pray Service & Fellowship, 7:30pm,

1601 Clay St.

MUNTRU1SE SKI CLUB. Info: Alex
(713) 526-2268.

CHAIN GANG BIKE CLUB. Info:
(713) 522-4481.

ICE SKATE NIGHT, benefits HIPY.
Info: (713) 523-6381.

LAMBDAROLLERSKATING, 1st &
3rd Mondays, 7:30 pm-l0:30 pm, $5
Includes skates to benefit HIPY,closed
to general public, Hobby Skate World
located at 6804 Easthaven. Info: (713)
862-4875.

LAMBDA OUTDOOR ROLLER-
SKATING, 2nd & 4th Sundays, 1:30
pm. weather permitting, 100 Picnic
Lane, Memorial Park. Info: Ray (713)
862-4875.

FRONT RUNNERS running group,
every Sunday, 9 am, & every Tuesday,
6:30 pm. Memorial Park. Info: (713)
522-0899.

HOUSTON TENNIS CLUB recre-
ational & competitive ($3), 7:30-9 pm,
Tennis Center @ Memorial Park. Info:
(713) 523-4241.

HOUSTON WOMEN'S RUGBY
CLUB, Tuesdays, Bellaire YMCA Info:
(713) 955-1720.
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.GAY MEN AND LESBIANS
ARE THE SAME AS EVERYONE .
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BUTWE DON'T TREATTHEM THAT WAY.
At Charter Hospital of Grapevine, we know

that when it comes to emotional and chemical
dependency treatment for gay men and les-
bians, there are a few things missing. Like
freedom. Respect. Understanding. And pride.

That's why we've created a special pro-
gram just for you. It's called Pride In
Recovery - and it could mean the beginning
of a new world of self-acceptance, serenity
and fulfillment.

Pride In Recovery offers a safe place
where you can talk about your lifestyle and

where you can address issues such as:
• Addictions
• Depression
• SexuaVPhysicaVEmotional
Abuse Recovery

• Self-Destructive Relationships
• Dealing with Shame and Guilt

If you have an emotional or chemical depen-
dency problem, please call us. And maybe, for
the first time in your life you can face the
world with a fresh, uninhibited outlook.

PRIDE IN RECOTERY
A Treatment Program/or Gay Men & Lesbians

Located in the DallasIFort Worth Metroplex
For a free confldential assessment, call

1-(800)-252-7533
The diagnosis of need for inpatient treatment will

only be made by a licensed physician.
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